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~~e 0eneral Assembly,

I. INTRODUCTION

I.' ~ldate ,as established by the General Asserlbljl

10 The General Assembly, at its 2309th, plenary meeting on 9 December 1974,

adopt~d resolution 32:61 F· (XXIX) under the iten entitled "General and Complete

Disarma.tle~ttl, i",1"..ich 1,"euds 1=lS follows:
e.• u _"

, /~

Conscious of the need to make every effort toiH~rds achieving a cessation'.of.e---e
the nuclear arr.m race,· nuclear disarr.lm.lent and g-eneral and conrplete disarmanent
under strict and effective ~ternational control,

Recognizing, in pursuanc0 o£theso o11('ls,? tne urgent need to prevent the
proliferation of nuclear weapons in the "JOrld,

Recal J j ng the <1iff\1rent afforis and tlchiever.lents undertaken on a regional
level with tl view to the aatablislUJent of nuclear-wea~on-freezones,

Recallin~, ill pa:rticulaJ;l the Treaty for the Prollibition of nuclear 1-1eapons
in Latin lineri·cc (l"':r.'aaty ·:>f Tlatelolco), ' .

Considering that further efforts conce~line nucluar-weapon-frec zoneS would be
enhanced Qy a. conprqheijsivc stuc~r of the question in all- of its aspects,

1. Deci~,.Q to undertake a. conprch011sive study of the question of nuclcr..r
weapon-free zones in all of its .c~pects;

2. Regue..;1~ that the stUdy b(: cmrieu (Jut by an ad noc group of qualified
governn.entl'J. experts lmdc1" the cUflpicos ef -l:ihe COl1fel"enco of the Cotltlittee 011

DisDrr.l:'J!lont;

3, Galls upon interestod Goverrmonts Oll.cl. int~..t"nc.tiol1ul orgrulizutions concerned
to extond .such assistnnce as li1~3r be rc::quireq' fro~'~ thcn for the currying out of tho
study;

4. Reguest~ "bhe Secretcl"jl"-Gqllcral to. provide SUC11 serv.ices :mu to give such
Q.osistance for the stuay ns I.1L\V bo :required;

- 5. Reaues ~0 tha ConferE!llCe CIf the Cor.mtt.cc on DisOl'l:1tlr:l0nt to trQ.ns~rl.t the/'
;;;.;;;;.;:~. .

conprehensiV(J st~d:y of the quootivll (If nuc10ur-t.JCD~Ol)-freo Z011CS in all of its
aspects in a special report to the G~neral Asscnbly ut its tltirtieth session; .. ~. .

6. Decid'es to incluL~c ill the proviniollnl ngcllda of its thirtieth session 3.11

itcn Cl1t~tlet1 tlCot1prchensivc study ef tl10quostion of l1ucloo.!'-,~enpon-fr0e zones in
::.11 of its aspects"_

t·· r'lt::._6dG7d ..t..:J,) r:J 0 0
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2. Organization and composition of the 'ad hoc group
/

2. Inpursuanc'e of this re':·...:ution~ the Conference of the Committee on Disarniam~nt,

at its' 661st neeting 611. 25 Harch 1975, rJached a. consensus''by whi.ch it:
, .

(l)-Decided to in~~te-the GoveTI]Qents of the following states ,to designate

experts: Australia, Belgiut1,B·J.1g~ia;Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, 'Eg;}rpt, Finland,

Gqana~ Indi~,. Irap., 'JapaI.'., 'rfuxico; t~:j...geria, Pakistan, Poland, Ronania, Sweden, - '~he

Union df'Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdon of Great, Britain and

,,' Northern Ireland, the United' States' of l-i1'11erica 'al1dZair.e;~!7 '

(2) requqstcd the Secretary-General of- the United Nations,. in accordance YJith

. paragraph j~ of General. AsseLlbly resolution 3261, F (XXIX): (ri) to' infol'fJ. the Govern- .

~~nts of those of the above-mentioned states wp..ich are not L1emb~rs of the CeD that

, they q,re inv:;i.ted to nrike 'av~ilD.ble their experts to participate in the rJork,?fthe

gro~:p; (b)' t6 inform th~ st~t~s lll~enbers' of the ~nited~ons,which will not' have

their experts in the group that, upon. prior 'notification, they shall have the rights
, .

of e.cce~s to the.neetingss of addres~3ing the group and of subrJitting to it ,,;ritten. .
material;

. . -

, .(3) r,~ested tlh< .~oup· of~xJ?erts to begm the inplementation, in Geneva, of

the task entrsted to it at an early dato .and" if' possible, not later than 7 ApJ;"il

19~5-;--.. . /
It .

(4) \9-ecided that t!le group s~ould elect i-t-s:'own Chai~_~d. that whenever t11e

groUPWElS unable to :r;each consen3113 on s1.:bs:tantiye matters, each of the experts

would be ~ntitIed to incorpor'ato in the, 'study his, ?wn opinion;
" , '

requested the groUp to subnit to the CCD, th~. ~ompr-e1:J.ensive stUdy on the
" .

question of nuclear-weap'on-free zones in -all it~ aSl?ects not :ater than 7 August 1975.

3. ,Governtlentf.l1 .expert~.froLlthe follovling countries participated in th0 discussions' .

as observers: Canuda, Gennan Den.ocratiG Republic; Federal Republit of Ge~&~,. . ." '. - . .

Ifungary, Ital:r, j\1ongolia, Netll,orlands, New Zealal'1d~ ~l{ey and Yugoslavio..1!

3.Progr~e end Dethod of work

4. The A4 Hoc Group held six meetings in GeneVa f:r:on 7 ~o 10 AnrU, 1~,75 during
- , - . . . ......... .-

. wbich the oxpcrtoaltctcd ProfoG8orloijo Korhoic~:-o£..Fin:t~:,5Sitl'l'-e; Chain~ ~f'~~e

f~ Hoc ,G::-cup: and o.~;>'I'ced on ,a g(:mc;r-al outJ.:tl:..o Oft}1C .G~"Ji\;y'. At, its second ooe8.:ton~
• I .. . •. •

the -..C'. Hc,.Q, GTOUp hela ?5· form:li J110utingS G...'1d .34i~Ol'":J.al ~'J.~ti..ry,g-s'
. .

'!be list of pc1rtic:ipa.nts ap~ in Appe~di3[ 1:
\

;.". .

..,

from ~

as ob~

, Bac~gI

Interr

1rleapor

. meetir

inforn

Ad H0C

:!!y T.--
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from 23. June to 18 August ·1975. In the course of this session _~xpe!ts, as \Jell

as observero, stated- their positions in statements and in \Jorking papers •

. Bac~ground material: was presented by tl:-:.: Secretariat 'of the United Nations~ the

Interna;tionalAtomic Energy Agency and the. Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear

1tJea~;ns in :Latin. .America~A consultant of the IAEA participated in· some of the

. meetings of 1..1 e Ad Ho0; Group. The discussion in the course of formaJ.and

inform.eJ. meetings ~erved as the basis for theprepat"ation of 'draft chapters•. The

Ad H0C Gr'~up adQpted its final study. at its 25thJ:~~~tine-bn-J.8::.~"Us-t,1.975-.



AD HOC GROUP OF QUAL]]'IEJ) GOVERNMENTAL EXPERTS
FOR THE STUDY. OF NUCLEIAR-WEAPOlf-FREE. ZONES

11. Historical Background

1. A detailed description of the international agreements, proposals and 0f

the opinions expressed in regard to the Question of nuclear-free-zones in all

its aspects would have reQuired a voluminous chapter. The present chapter

intends 'only to serve ES a. brief summary to the most relev&..~t aspects of the

treaties, propb~als and official reactions on the subject.

1. The Antarctic Treaty

2. The Antarctic Treaty was the first international agreement which, being

a Treaty establishing a 'demilitarj zed zone, contained by implication pro\risiODS

to ensure t~tnuclear weapons would not be introduced into an area. In 19~9,

governmental representatives of the 12 countries participating in the

International Geophysical Year in Antarctica (Argentina, Australia, Belgium,

Chile, Frw:ce, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, the United Kingdom,

the Union of' Soviet Sociallst Republi-csand the United States) met in Washingtou,

D.C.; to conclude a treaty that would ensure the use of Antarctica exc~usively

-
for peaceful purposes and,the continuity of co-operation in scientific ,researt:L

in this area. The treaty was not intended ·to solve thE? problem of the diffp.rent

territorial claims, which.covered approximately 80 per cent of the whole rontin~nt,
. .. .

but rather to ensure the access to all the r~gions of Antarctica to carry out
. .

scientific research and to preventundesirable political riveilries by maintaini!,g

the status QUo in regard to the territoria~ claimS')! . The Treaty was signed or. '

1 December 1959 by the twelve participating States in the Conference and it it

n~w in force for 19 states.V ' .
3. Article I of the, Treaty provides that Antarctica shall be used exclusi V""] y

for peaceful purposes and prohibits, inter alia, any measure of a military nat~~·e.

such as the establishn,lent of military bases and f.ortifications, the carrying 00 t

of mil i tary manoeuvres ~d the testing of any type of weapons. The .Treaty does

not prevent the use of .military personnel and eQuipment for scientific resf>arch

and other peaceful purposes •. The introduction and testing of nuclear weap~n~ in

Antarctica would fall within the scope of the pr?hibition contained in Article 1.



f'

Ambarkation in the continent.
o

7. The Treaty's provisions apply 'to the area south of 60 south latitude withont.

.pre.j:ldicing,. or in any way affecting, the rights or the exercise of the rights of

any State under international law with regard to the high seas within that ~ea.
.. . ...

2.' Treaty on Principles Governing the Activitie's' of States in the
Exploration ar.1 Useo! Outer Space, including the Mbon and
Other Celestial'Bodies'

B. Early efforts to prevent the' spread of, the arms race to outer space were rnajt:·

in the Su.,-Committee 0' the Disarmarilerit Commission and in the General Aasembly

in the late 19508. ,In November 1958, at the thirteenth aession of the General

Assembly, the USsRint~oduced a draft r~solu~ion .providing, in parti~ular, for

a ban on t~e use of cosmic space for military purposes and'for an undertaking by

states to ·la:uhch rockets into cosmic epaeeonlytinder an a.greed international

PTogr~e.2jr:.In 1960 five western Po~ers submitted a plan -to the Ten~Nation
Disarmament Committee including a~an on ,the placing of weapons of mass" .,

dp.structioD' in outer space.~ . The progr~e for general and comp~ete disarmament
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4. Articl~ 5 of the Treaty prohibits any nuclear explosions and the disposal of

,radioactive waste in Antarctica." The Treaty, however, does not rule out

indef.in~tely the possib~lity of c~ring out nuclear explosions for peaQeful

purposes in the continent. Article 5,pa:r~gr&ph 2, pro,\!ides that the .rules

embodied in international agreements concerning the use of nU~I~ar energy,

iDcluding nuclear explosions and the ~isposal of radioactive waste material,

would be appl~ed to Antarctica,. provided that: 'all the original contracting

parties and thoee parties which demons~rate their interest in th~ continent are

also parties to such agreement or agreements.
, ,

5. The Treaty created,a system of control based on national means of verification"

carried out through inspec'tions by obsex'l!ers nationals of the contracting Partie"s. '

which desi~te.them. Those obse~"rers are;mder the eX~lusive jurisdiction of the

~ontractingparties of which they 'are nat{onal~.

, 6.. The Treaty provider. ~"heright of aerial observati.on at any; time over any 0 f· '. - .. . .
the regions of. Antarctica and the observers have full access at an~ moment to any

arAa 'or in~tallation an4 to all ships and airplanes at points of ~li"s'charge and
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propo~ed by the United states in 1960 called for a ban on placing in orbit

. vehicles carrying weapon~ of:mass destruction.21 The draft treaty o~ general

and complete disarmament, introduced by the uS~R in the ~ighteen-Nations

Disarmament Committee ip 1962, also provided th~t the placing into orbit or

stationing in, outer space of any special devicee capable of delivering weapons

of mass destruction should be PrOhibited.§) In 1961, the General Assembly, in

resolution 1721 A (XVI), commended to states for their guidance in the exploration

and use of, outer space the principles that international law, including the

Charter'of the United Nations, applies to outer space and celestial bodies and

that outer space and celesiial. bodies are freefo~ exploration 'and use by all
I "

StateB in conformity with international ,law, and are not subject to national
, ,

appropriation. Th~se principles were ,subseQuently expanded in 1960 by General
I '

Assembly reso1ut~on 1962 (XVIII) • .

9. In 1963, Mexico submitted to theENDC the outline of a draft treaty on the

prohibition of ,the orbiting or stationing' in outer space of 'nuclear weapons and

other weapons of mass destruction, including the prohibition of tests in outer

space of those weo.pons.1/ ~at same year, the General Assemb1; approved

resolution 1884 (XVIII) which called upon states to refrain from placing in orbit

around the earth any objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kinds of'

weapons of mass destruction, installing such weapons on cei~atia1 bodies or

stationing such weapons in outer space in any other manner.

10. The matter was subseQuently considered in the Committee on the Peaceful Us~s

of'Outer'Space and by the General Assembly. After the t10viet trnionand the Uni ted

States had-reached agreement on a "Treaty on' Principles Governing the Activities

of States in the Exploration andUae of Outer Space, inclUding the Moon "and Other

Celestial Eodies ll , in 1966, the General As.sembly commended the Treaty in

resC?Iut{on 2222 .(XXI).§J Th~ Treaty was opened for signature~m27 January 1967.
and entered into force on 10 October 1967. Up to June 1975, the Treaty 'Was' in

- .
force for 71 States, and anot~er 35· had signed it.
11. The prinqipal provisions of the Treaty, relevant to' the concept of

nuc1ear-weapon-free zones are:

"

..
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(1) an undertaking by states parties not to-place in orbit around the

earth any objects carrying'nuclear weapons or any other kind of weapons. .
of mass destruction, install such weapon~ on celestial bodies, or station

such wea~on8 in out~r space in any other m~er.(Article IV);

- (2) a prohibition of all military activity on the moon and other
. ". .. .

celestial· bodies, including the estabiishment <?f mili:tary bases,

installations and f~rtifications, the testing of any type of weapon~

and the conduct of military manoeuvres,but excepting the use of

military personnel in scientific research or for othe:r peacefuJ.
.

purposes, as well as the use of equipment necessary for' peaceful

• exploration (Article IV); and

(3) a provision th;tt all stations, installations, equipment and

space vehicles on the moon and other celestiat bodies would. be open

to representatives of States Parties "on a basis of reciprocity"

(Article XII).

3. Treaty fer the Prohibition of' l~uclear Weapons in Tatin America
(Tr~aty of Tlatelolco)

12, ~e Treaty. for the Prohibition of Nu~le,ar v'eapons in Latin Ameriaa is

the only'instrument concluded so f~~ establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zon~

in a densely populated area. Opened for signature on 14 February 19(,7. after. .. \ .

four years, of negotiatio~s. the Treaty is also the first agreement on arms

limitation, disarl'namer:..f; a."1d collateral dis8J:'mar:::ent measures to establish er.

effective system of control under a perlIJP-nel1t supervisory organ (OPAUAL)*.
The Treaty, which has two additional.protocols,inter alia, defines the terms

" .

"territory" and "nuclear weapon"; establishes an international agenoy:f;t.:>

ensure compliance with theTreaty~ together with a control system which inr.:ludes.. ' .
the application of !AEA safegJ.ards to all nucl'~ar activities of the contrar:ting

. '

parties, reporting, inspection, observation of pea.cefulnuclear explosions and
'. ..

exchange of informationjprovides'for the development of peaceful uses of

nuclear energy (including n~clear explosions for peaceful purposes); defines

_the zone of application of the.Treat~; envisages relations between,OPAlfAL and

other ~nternational o~ga.riizations; and establishes measures in the event.of

violations' of the Treaty" -,

13. The main pbligations of the" parties to the Treaty are defined in Article 1~21:
The contracting parties tmdert*e to use ~xclusively for peaceful purposes the

,nuclear material and f~cilities.und~r .thei~ jurisdiction, and to prohibit and,

, *Agency for .the Prohibition of Nuclear -Weapons in Latin America •..

--
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prevent in their respective territories: (a) the te,sting, use, manufacture,

production, or acquisition by. any means whatsoever of any nuclear weapons ,by.

the parties ,themselves directly b~indirectly, on behalf of anyone else, or in

any other way , and (b) the receipt, 'storage, installation, deplo~ent and any

form of posseBsi~n.ofanynuclear weapo~s, directly Or indirectly, 'by the parti~s

themselves, by anyone on their behalf,or in any otper way. Further 1 they undertake'

to refra'ip from engaging 'in, encourag~ng,.or authorizing, .direct1y or indirectly,'

.or in ~nyw~ participating in the·testing, use, manufacture"production,

possession or control of any nuclear weapon.

14. A, nuclear weapo? is defined in Article ,5 .of ~the Treaty as 11any 'device

which is capable of releasing nuclear energy in an uncontrolled manner and

which h~s a 'gro~p of characteri~tics that are appropriate-for,use for warlike

purposes. An insttumen~ that may be used for the 'transport or propulsion of th~

devic~ is not inclu~ed in thi~ definition, if it is separ~ble from the d~vice
\

and not, an indivisible yart thereof!\.•

15. The right of the contracting parties to use nuclear energy for p~aceful

purposes, in,particular fpr their economic developmept and social progress,
- .

ls,reaffirmed in Article 17 of ~he Treaty.

16 •. Article 18 provides the right of the Contra~ting Parties to carry out

nuclear explosions for peaceful ~urposes, i~cludi~g explosions which involve
, "

devices similar tothos~ used in nuclear ~eapons, or collaborate with third

par~ies for ~h~ same pur~osef provide~ that those e)~losions are carried out

in. accordance, wi th the Treaty and in ,particular with Articles 1 a.'1d 5.' Speeifi"

measures for the control of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes ~e provid~d

~n paragraphs 2 and 3 of ~ticle'18, according t~ whic~.~heStatesParties

undertake' to notify to OPANAL and the ilEA,. as far in., advance as the ci~cumstSl·WPB

require, the date of the intended explosion; the nature of the nuclear devi~e
. . " . '

and the source from which it would be obtained; the place and purpose of the

pIanrled explosion; the p~oposad procedures for observation by OPA.NAL and the

IAEA; the expected force of the deVice a.nd the fullest possi:ble information
- .

on any radioactive fall-out tha.t may r~sult from the explos~on as well as oth~r

measures to be"~taken to avoid dang~r to the population,' n :>ra, i fa~na and

..

- 5"
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territories of any other Party.or Parties. In addition, the Secretary-General

of OPANAL and the technical personnel designated by the Council of OPANAL

and the !AEA have an unrestricted access to any. 'area in the vicinity of the

site of the ~xplosion, in order to ascertain whether the device and the

procedures followed during the explosion are in conformit,y with the informatlon

supplied and, the provisions~ ,of the Treaty.

17. The' ~,les for the entry into force of the Treaty are set out in Article 28.

-For the entering into force' paragraph 1 of Article 28 reQuires adherence to the.
Treaty by all the States included in the zone, and to the protocols by all the

States to which they are opened, as well as conclusion of safeguards agreements

witl}- the !AEA. However, since these reQuirements might have considerably delayed

the coming into being' of the zone, paragraph 2 of Article 28 permits the

signatory States to waive 'them, wholly or in par~!As of July 1975 th~ Treaty

was in force for twenty States of the region (Barbados, Bolivia, Colombia,
- . . .

Costa Rica, the Dominican Republie, Ecuador, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala,
. .

Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica,Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama; Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad

.and TQbago, Uruguay and Venezuela) which have waived all the reQuirements set

out in paragraph I of Article 28. Two States (Brazil and -Chile) have ratified

the Treaty but not waived those reQuirements; one State (Argentina) has signed

the Treaty but not ra~if~ed it and three States in the region have not yet

signed it (the Bahamas, Cuba aiia. Guyana).

IS. Additional Protocol I was .the result of extensive negotiations among the

Latin Americap States and between,a Negotiating Committee of the Pr-eparatory

Commission of the Treaty, and the Powers referred to in the Protccol(France,

the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and· the United States). It prOV~d~S for

the extension of the nuclear-weapon-free status ·to certain tp~~itories l~~ng in

the zone ,of application of the Treaty whic~,de jure or d~ f~cto, are un~e~. the

jurisdiction of States outside the zone. ~~e effect of additional Protocol~I. .
is to confine the sys+.em of control in regard to those territories to the

application of UE! safoguards. It has been ratified by the Netherlands and t1?e

United Kingdom.

'19. In 1965, the United States declared that neither the Unit~d States Virgin. \

fslands nor Puerto Rico could be.inqlndedin the nuc1ear-weapon-free zone because\

the Virgin Islands were part of the ·territory of the United States and Puerto Rico\. - .' \

had a .special relationship with the United States. The Canal Zone, the United \,

States added, could be included, provided that the rights of transi·t through the .\
I
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Panama Canal were not affected" as well at! the Quantanamo base, if Cuba joined

the Treaty.lO/ In 1974, the representative of the United states declared at the

twenty-nin~h session of the ~eneralAssembly that the po~ition of hia Government
with respect to Additional 'Protocol I'remained unchanged~ll/ .

20. The General Conference and the Council of OPANAL have approached the

Queetion of the Panama Canal Zone, 'not with respect to Addi tional Protocol I'
f

but in the light of Additional Protocol 11, in view of the fact that the

Panamanian Government declared that the Treaty applies to the totality of the .

territory of Panama, including the BO-Called "Canal Zone" .12/ The United· states

has reiterated its view that the Treaty of Tlatelolco·\lill apply to the Canal Zone. .
\lhen jurisdiction over the Zone is returned' to PE.,.ama under the new treaty now

bein.st negotiated~

21. France, for its part, has declared that in matters of defence the French

Government ~d only on~ doctrine applyin~ to ~l o~ its territory and that

no distinction could be drawn between the various parts o~ the French territory.

Since France is a nuclear-weapon state, no part of its territory could be givpn
a nuclear-weapon-f;ree status'.I3b!

, ,

22. In resolutions 2286 (XXII) and 3262 (XXIX) the General .A:seembly has, appealed

to the States concerned to sign and ratify Additional Protocol I of the Tre~ty

of Tlatelolco and the item is inscribed on the agenda of its thirtieth session

of the General Ass$mbly.

23. During the dra.fting of the Tre~ty a clear commitment by 'lihenuclear-weapon

States to raspect the nuclear-weapon-free status of the zone was considered an

important condition for the effectiveness of the·zone~. The search for a formula

'to embody this cOl~itment.led to contacts between the preparatory commission af

the Trea~y and the nuclear~weapon states and to the adop~ion of Aaditional

Protocol 11.

2~.· Under this P;rotocol, nUclear-weapon States undertake to fully respect the
, .

"statute of denuciear.ization of tinAm~rica for warlike purposes as defined,

d.elimited and set forth in. t ,e Treat~..11 and "not to contribute in any way to. .

the performance of a.cts invo ving a vjolation of the obligations of Article 1

0'£ the Treaty in the terri to .ea to' Wllich the Treaty applies 11 • Furth~:r:more,
. ' . .

nuclear-weapon States ~nder+ e in the Protoaolnot to use or threaten to use

.nuclear weapons against the r~to the Treaty.. "

\
\

\
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25. Four nuclear-weapon States have so far adh~red to .ldditional Protocol 11:

the People's Republic of China, France, the United Kingdom and the Uni'ted States.

Three of them have made interpretational declarations stating interpretations

concerning different arti9les ~r the' Treaty and of AdditionalProtocol 11. In

regard to the obliga.:t·ions as~ed under the Protocol, the United Kingdom made an '

int.p~retative statement which, inter alia, said that it would feel free to

reconsider its commitment in the· event that a party to the Treaty aommitted an

act of aggression with the support of a nuclear-weapon State. In a 8imil~

statement the United' States declared that it would consider that an armed at,tack

by a Contracting Pa.-rty, ~ whj:qh it was asl;Jisted by a nuclear-we,apon State, would

be incompatibl~wi~h that party'~ obligations under Article 1 of the Treaty. W
26. l"rance, the United Kingdom and the United States also undertook additional

obligations', not required by Additional Protocol 11, by declaring that they
" . ..

would act in regard to territJries under the statute of denuclearization by

virtue of Additional Protocol I in the same manner as Additional Protocol 11

requires them to act with respect to the territories of the parties to the
~. , '

Treaty. .

27. In ratifying Additional Protocol II, China 8xpressly declared that it

would never send its means pf transportation and delivery carrying nuclear

weapons to cross the territory, territorial sea or air space of Latin American
countries. ,16/ .

~8. The Soviet Union repeatedly declared that it tQok an understanding attitude

towards the motives which had 'guided the sponsors of the draft treaty on the

prohibition of nuclear weapons in Latin America. However, in-defining its

attitude. to the Treaty of Tlatelolco, the Soviet Uniollthas 'taken into account

the existenc~ in the Treat.v of what it considers some substantial shortcomine;s,

namely:

(a) The Treaty allows for the possibility of'conducting explosions o~

nuclear devices for p~aceful purpo~es, (.Article 18) t Inasmuch a.s nuolear

explos~ve devices for pe~oeful purposes are technioally no different from

military nuclear explosive de\:oea, the possibility al~owed for Parties to the

Treaty of Tlatelolco to oarry'out nuclear explosions for peaoeful purposes enables

them to ma.nU£~cture nuclear weapons. This is in contradiction with the system

established by the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation ~f Nuolbar Weapons.
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(b) The Treaty does not contain any ban on thetranait of nuclear

weapoXl,§ through the terr.itory of the zone, thus leaving a loophole .for the
• t • <"" '

presence of nuclear weapons in-· the territory of the zone aJid for their use. .
.' .
from·t~t territory.

(c) It allows for the possibility of extending the application of the

Tree.ty to areas of ~he high seas , contrary to the g-cnerally recognizoonorm.s

of internationSJ. ~av, 1IlO:Lt""oqg the principle or freedODl of

navigation on tile high seas, which was laid down in the Geneva Convention of

1958,0;0. the High Seas. ID
.29. On ita part; Mexico has not accepted. the objections of the Soviet Union

and has stressed the following arguments which coincide in essence with ,the

viewe of the General Secretary of .OPANA.1J.':W·. .

. (a) Artinle 18 of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, while allowing the possibility

of carry~out nuclear explosions for peaceful p~oses - the ~osSibilitr of

benefiting from peaceful nuclear explosions is also\envisaged in article V of

the NPT -, does not imply thau States parties may develop or manufacture the

corresponding devices by themselves or within the zone of application of the. ~.

Treaty,since any potential explosion would be, subject to the provisions of

article 1: States may neither test, use. manufacture, produce or acquire. by
, .

a:n:y means axry nuclear weapon, nor engage, encourage, authorize or participate

in any way in the testing, use, manufacture, production, possession or control, . *
of such weapons, ·which are defined in article 5 of the Treaty itself.

. .
Therefore, the possibility of caxryin€-out S'\1ch e'x'plosions does not contradict

in a:ny' manner, whatsoever the NPT; on the contrary, in subjecting such

possibility to the strict Control and-limitations set forth in article 18, the

Treaty goes beyohd the NPT in securing non-proliferation on these grounds.

(b) . The fact that the Treaty does not expressly ban the transit of nu.clear

wea.pons through the zone does not imply tnat such transit is to be allowed. In '
, . '

this respect, the Preparatory Commissi:on of the Treaty agreed that the term

"transitU. in this context refers 'to umaritime and air tranait,. :~lot surface

transit - which is to be considered exclUded - and maritime transit, whenever

allowed by a riparian state, 1In1st be subjeot to the-provisions relevant t:> the

'right of innocent passa:get set forth in the Geneva Convention on the

* S-ee paragraphs 13 and 14 above.
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30. ,The USSR diet not agree with the considerations presented by. Mexico. Tao
r • • . • • '." . .

argumentation or the Soviet side to this ,effect ie contaJ,neci"in statements of

Soviet representatives in the U~t~d 'Ha'bions ~,in the CCD~ }!}j "' "
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(c) ~e application of the !l:reatY,~ll only be extended to area~ outside

the sov~reignty ot'State's included' in' the zone upon. ,fulfilment of'th,e require-
. . . . .

ments ot' arti.c~e 28 para. 1 - i.e. full adherence to the Treaty of all States

in the re,gion; full adherenqe to ,Protocol I, by all States, :to which it is. "

op,ened; " full adherenc~ to Protocol" 11 by all States to which it ,is opened, and
. " . '.

conclusion of safeguards'aereemente w1th the IlEA by all States parties to the

Treaty and to Protocol 1'.. The. ,extension of the zo~e to ce:rtain areas of' the

high seas does ~ot imply a:ny cont-radic-tion to.:theestablished principl~a of

international law-, since it has been specifically accepte,:! by States outside

the zo~e,- ~ fact, most of the' main m8.r~time pow~rs -. and has' i.11 practice

been admitted by the world ·communi.tyin v~ious resolutions ef t~e Unite-d "Nations

General Assembly (allappro'~edwithout. a single' negati';'~ vote), notablY'

resoiul~ion 2286 (XXII) 01'"5 Novemb~r, 1967,..Where "t'he Assemblywel'COmed i'with
.. - ... '. 1

special satis£action" the Treaty' of Tl~telolco which it d:eclared "constitutes
. "

an' event of historic significance in the efforts to prevell:t the prolifera.tion'
~ • > •

of nuclear weap011$a.nd to prol1Qte international p'eace and security" • . It'
. - - . . .

"should also be note.d that, .in the same resol~t~on', the .Assembly called upon

"aliStates" to IIgiveth€dr £ul19~opera.tiohtoenaure that the regime laid-down. ~ ~ . . - . .

t : in the.Treaty enjoys the lmiversal observance ~o \lthic~its lofty principles and

noble aims entitl~"it"~"

Territorial Sea and. the Contiguous Zone (1958)". The question is further

coye:red through Additional Protocol 11., s~ce LUc1ear-weapon Stat·a8, ,by
. ,,/' . -, .

unde;taking to respect tb,e sta~~e 0:1'" the Latin American nucleU'-weapon-free
. . . . ,

zone and ~o ref~ from' contr1bu~ing "in eJJ:3' ,wa:y to the, performance of acts

" involving ~ violation of the obli'gations of article 1 of the Trea"GY" - i.e.
, ,

the prohibition and prevention of ;receip't ,storage, inst~latiori or deployment"

of nuclear weapons with;i.n the zone" - are expected to re"f~ from intr,oducing
.. .... - .

,-:"". -~--,.~-.~l?.,g9!L weapons in the zone; thus the need for nuc1ea:r-"weapon States to adhe'1:e
"to p;~~to~~i-'Ii-:-~~~~--':~""'"""~"~·~:-~·~····-··'·--~~--'----·-·~----·,··:--7~··""~~-":"'~..__..~~:--.-.-- --~__._..

-- ... ~ ......... ~u__ ........... __ ........ • ....-......
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. 31:'\\ In resolutionS 2286 (XXII); 2456 B (XXIII); 2666 (XXV);, 2830 (XXVI);
I . .

293~ (XXVII); ,079' (XXVIII) and 3258 (XXIX), the General Assembly ha&

appealed to the nuclea:r:w~apon states to sign and rat~.fy Additional Pro~ocol 11

of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, and th~ item on the impl~mentation.of the last

of these resolutions is inscribed on the agenda of the thirtieth session.

4. T~'eaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and
Other Weapons of !1~f-~ Destruction on theSeabed and. the Ocean Floor
and~n the Subsoil Thereof

32c In 1967, ~he Gerteral Assembly examined "the question of the

. re~er'vation exclusively for p~aceful purposes .of the seabed and the ocean

floor, and the SUbsoil, thereof, underlying the high seas beyond the limits

of pre~ent national jurisdiction, and the use of theirres01.u·ces in the'
• .. 4 • .. •

interest' of mankind" 0 In 1968, the debate in the General. Assemb.ly revealed

widespread suppor.t for the principle of reserving the sea-bed and the ocean

. ~loor beyond t.he. terri~orial... waters ~XCIUSiirel..y ~o.~peac~fu.l~urposes.~ On'.
18 March 1969, the Sov~et U~on· sub~tted to the E ghteen-Nat~on Co~ttee. . ,."

, . .
on Disarmament a draft treat~r banning the use of th' sea-bed and the ocean .

floer for milit~y purpos~s,includingthe emplace~ent of nuclear weapons

thereon. In.' 1970, . the CCD transmitted t? the' General Assembly the text

of adraf~ tre'aty prohibiting.the emplacement o'f nue-lear we~pons and other

, weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and in 'the

subsoil thereof•. In its resolution 266b (XXV) the Gene~al Assembly
. . . .

comm~nded the treaty; asked the .depositary governments to open' it for .
,

signature,-and ratification, and expressed the hope for the widest possible

adherence, to ito ~O/--.q}he··'TreatY-enteredinto force on 18 May. 1972.' As.

of June 1975, 5? ,States:Q.ad becomepartieato the T,reat;r, and another

3S sta.tes had signed it •.

_.....

. .

, ,
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33•. By, article I, the p~'ties,to the Treaty undertake :Jot to ~plant or emplace

on the sea~bed and the ocean floor and in the aubsoil thereof, beyon~ the outer

limit of a sea-bed zone, ~ nucle~weapons or aqy other types of weapons of mass

destruction, as well as structures, launching installations or aqy other facilities. .
specifically designed :for storine, test,ing or usingsuchweaponse \Vitoin suoh a

sea-bed zone, these Undertaking~ do not apply either to the ooastal State or to the
sea-bed bene~th its territorial waters.

34. Artiole IIof the Treat,r stated that the outer limit of the sea-bed zone

referred to in article I was ooterminous with the 12-mile outer limit of the zone

referred'to in the Convention on th~ Territorial Sea and the ContigUous Zone,
, "

signed at'Geneva on '29 April 1958, and was to be measured in accor\ianoe wi-"h the
. ,

prOVisions of that ConventioJ.?_ '

35. Verifioation procedUres prOVided in Ari!icle 'II involv~ observation of,

aotivities in the sea-bed zone, to be followed in the event of suspected violation

by consultations between States having reasonable, doubts about an a?tivity and the

State responnible for it. .Should such oonsultations fail to resolve doubts,
. ,

prooedures are 'stipulated,for notifioation to other parties 'for-oo-operation on. , . .
:further veri~icationprocedures,inclu~ng inspeotion. If a serious question

:concerning or~plian~e remains"a part.y m~ refer the matter to the Security Counoil.

Article III cilso speoifies procedures for identifying states responsible for

-,suspected activities and pro"]'; des that verification shall' be conduoted with due
, .

r~gard .for righ~s recognized under international law.

36~ By a~tioleV, thepaI~iesundertaketo continue negotiations in 800ft faith

conoerning further measures in the fi~ido£ disarmam~nt for the prevention of an arms

race On the sea-bed, the 'ocean floor, ana. in the subsoil thereof.

5. Proposals for the Establishment of Other Nuclea~-Weapon-Free Zones

3.1. Early initiatives concerning the creation,of nuolear-weapon":'free zones were
~ .'.'

related to the search for form~aato prevent· th~ prot~feratioh of nucl'ear weapons.

-The earliest example of this, approach is a proposal advanced by the Soviet Union in

the SUb-Committ~e of the Disarmament Commissionin'1956, conoerni.ng,a zone of

limitation and i:nspection of armamepts in Central kope and, in particular, a ban

on' the stationing of' atomi'c militar.r formations andthe'l~oationof atOmic'and ..

hydT,ogen weapons of arI3' kind· in that zone. 2J./ One year later, Poland proposed the

11
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creation of a nuclear-weapon~free zone in Central Europe and Romania teok the
~ ... . . . .'

initiative for the establisbment'of an area of peace in the Balkans, free of

foreign mil~tary bases•. The Polish initiative is ,described below in greater

detail~ O~ 23 September 1959 during the .general debate at the fourteenth sessio~

of the General Assembly, Ireland 'proposed' an area.-by-area, approach to l?revent the. .
proliferation of nuclear weapons, which related specifically ~o Central Europe.

According to th~ Iris~' proposal, the non-nuclear ';'eapon States. in a given area "

would undertake, £irst,. not to manufacture or acquire nuclear weapons or other. . .

weapons ~f masa destru~tion, and secondly, to subject themselves to United NatioPB

,inspecti~n to eI1sUl:e that ~hey were keeping to that agreement. In return,. the

nuclear weapon State~ and all the other Membe:rs of the Uni'ted Nations, would

undertake in advance, by specific engagements, to assist the members of the area

in case o! attack, by means 'of a standing U~ted Nations fQrc~.221 " .. .. .

.38. In th,9 late 1950s·and early 1960s, the Government of' the P~op1es
, . .

Republic ot China sUggested the creation of a nuc1ear-weapon-free zone in

the region of .Asia and the Pacifie-. 2rJ/

,39. In 1961, at the sixteenth sesslon 01: the Lreneral Assembly, . Sweden s~gested a

general approach not rel§Lted to any specific .area. Sweden proposed that an inquiry

be made by the Secretary-GeneraJ. as to the conditions .under w1U.ch countries not

possessing nuclear weapons might be willing t.o enter into specific undertakings to
, .

refrain from manufacturing or otherwise acquiring such weapons and to refuse to
. .

receive in the future nuclear we~pons on their territories on behalf of any other

country. If the results' of the 'inquiry were favourable" a conference should be
• •. • #

convened in order to work ou~ somE:l arrangement 'which would meet with the approval

of all countries. The Swedish' propos~ was. approved by'the General Assembly in
" . .

resolution 1664 (XVI) and the Secretary-General conducted the inquiry.. Replies

~ere ;eceive~ from siXty-two 'Membe~ states~'W ,

40. As to theconditions for adhere:p.ce to the treaty m'entioned by the responding

Governm~~s,. that o~ reciprocit,y was most-frequent•. Some singled out specific

States or a11'St~tes ~ithin'speoiriedareas whoserecip~ocal adherence was

required;. others demanded universal. adherenoe, itioludi~, especially, lion-members. . ..
of the United Nations. Some oountries also called for the ,implementation of

mea.sures affec~ing the nuclear wer..pon States. and others viewed the objective in the

. context of gener~ and complete disannament; -beiieving that until it was a~bieved,

national and co~lective ~ecurity interests were likely to determine defence volicy.
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41. The USSR supported the idea of' nuciear-veapon-tree z~nes, which, it f'elt, would'

. contribu.te towards bullc3.iug conf'iden~e between. States~' 'The W~stern nuclear weapon
r

. States stressed three condi~oils f'or nuclear~veapon-freezones; they 'should bp. formed
with the consent. of all parties concerned; they should not alter the ba.l:ance

between NATO and the Warsaw Pact, 'or give a,milita::r.Y ad~antaee to ei tber sid~,. . .
'. ~nd there should be effective controls.

(a)' Central Europe

42. On 2 Qctobe~ 1951, Poland. 'declared at the twelfth session of tQe Genera1:. . . - . .
Assembly that ,after consultations with other members of the Warsaw Pacts ~t was

prepared to impose a ban on the production and stockpiling of nuclear'and thermo

nuclear weapons ori its terri tozo:y, ·should the two German states express their

consent to :.uq,o·se simultane6us1y 'a similar ban on their territori~s:?:2I O~ the •

same dq,Czechoslovakia d~clared its r~adiness to join 1'n the Polish prop~Sa1.?:f!I
, Th~' German Democratic Republic e~ressed i ts supp~rt for' the Poii~h initi~tivP
as also didtb~ USSR,wThe :plan~ further elaborated and published on 14 F~bruary 1958,
pfovided that the States located in the "zone would undertake the obligation not to

, .
manufacture, maintain or possess nuclear weapons of a.I1Y type and not to pennit the

, . . . ....
installation on their territorieq of such weaponS. At ~he same time, they would

. .. . I. ~

undertake not to admit in their territories installations and equipment designed

for servicil18. nuclear' w~apons, including missile- launching equipment.

43. Iaregard to the USSR·,' the United States, 'the United~ngdo~ and France, the

plan proV'ided the obligation ,(a) not to maintain nuclear weapons in their axmed

fordes' station~d in territories of the States of the 'zone and· neither to maintain

nor install in those territories ~insta1lationafor aervicing nuclear weapons,

"including missile-launching equipmen"t; (b) not to transfer thos~' :weapons or "

'eQuiPPlent t<;> the Stat.ea of the ~one j . and (c) not to ~se nuclear weapo~s against

the z,one.

44. .The :plan provided an elaborate- system of control which would include ground

and aerial control, as well as posts -of control which would ensure the effectiveness.. . . .

of inspection. The details B.nd form of implementation of the system were left to

be ~greed upon i1;1 the course, of the. negotiations. The. pro}iosal al so contained

prov~sibns£o~ the creation of a supervi~or,y body'which was generally envisaged as

",
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open to the participation cf representatives of N.A.TO and of the Warsaw Pact, as

well as, representatives of, Stateo not beloneing ~o aqy milita~ grouping in Europe.

Furthermorel,i~order to avoid complicS:tions which might have been involved in the

conclusion of a'formal treat,y comprising the two German States, it, was deemed that
, .

unilateral declarations by the Governments concerned, which would have the force of

international undertakings, would have been sufficient.·. .. . ...

4~ In February 1958, the: Soviet Government aI.\Ilounced its full support fer the

proposal to create a nuclear-free zone in C((tltrn.l Europe,' and appealed to the

nuclear Powers to llndertake to respect the. status of this 2:one and to consider the

terri tory of the Statescom~risiD.8it as not faliit18 within the axea in which

nuclear weapons could ·beused.~9-1 The Soviet Union proposal ofJuiy 1958 for an
. '. .

. agreement on friendship and co':'operation betweerl European States contained a

prOVision for the creation, in Central Europe, of a zone free from the production

6 and emplacement of ~ucl~ar and rocket ~eapons.~ The importance of the'creation

of a nuclear-free zone in Centrai Europe, in accordance with the proposal submitted

by ~he )?'ol;i.sh People's :r:tepublic, was again emphasized in the Soviet Government t s

mem'orandum on measures in the field of nuclear disarmament subini tted in 1958 to the

.thirtcaenthsession of the General' Assembly.311. ',
~

46. In an effort to meet some of' the objections, a new version of the plan was

submittep: on4 .November 1958, proposing its implementation in two stage~~ a, freeze

of nuclear a.rmaments in the proposed zone; and a reduction of conventional forces

effected simultaneously with the 'complete denuclearization of the zone carried out

under appropriate control.

47.' A third verEiion of the plan was submitted by ,Poland in ttie Eighteen Nations

//"~isarmam'entCoIllD1ittee in Geneva on 28 Mar~h ,1962•.2Y' It -envisaged that, in
I ' "

) addition to the countries originally to be included the proposed zone would be open
< .. .. •

to any European State wisbina to aocede. Its purpose was' lltoelimina..te nuclear
. ,

weapons and,to reduce a:rmed forces and conventional armaments within a limited area

in "',hieh those measures could help 'to' rpduce tension and substantially to linti t the
... ....

da~er'of conflict". The plan was to be implementl:.d in two stages: freezing of

n~clear'weapons and rockets andpropibition of the establi~bment of new bases; and

eliminat~on of nucl~a.r wea:\,onsand rockets' and reduction of, armedfo:rc'\~sand

conventional arR\aments •.

"
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(b)' ~e ~aL1{ar..s,'.1tr.; Adriatic ~ t1}tl~£!B!a-Xaz1~

4$- The establishment of nuc1ea::?-1,;ea;pon-fr,ee zc;m,es. i.n "the Ba1ka:ns, -the Adriatiq

and the l1edite:r.trF,l.Ileal1 r..as been sugeested on various occasions.. 011 10 September 1957,* . . ~

Roma.n:i.a proposedthe--es.tab:Lish:1ert of an area of peaoe in, the Bal~e..na free of

fo'reign militaJ'."Y bases a..'ltd tl:e (,Yonvening to that effect of a 13alke;n conference,
! "

at Prime 111nister;s level;T'!'..is i:r'oitiative was xeiterated,andfurlher: d.etailed... .. ,"

on 7 -June 1951-, _ _.
49.' In l~, 1959, the ::-~~:::~ s'Ugg~stea/that the, :Balkan peninF.mJ~ ;;1(1 ,Jade a

r~gJ.on of pea9~' idthout a.Tl~" :1iss:,les" ox nuclear wea;poI'.B·!lJ Rom~':1':a f.!.·;'v!'·ort.e,d

the USSR's s1ggestion and F=,op:.=.;ed that fan agreement be rea,chad on a 3::4:Ucan r,;:. .....~ty

of, Secu:rity, p~oviding for es'tab.1 ishmerlt ofa nuclear-weapon-i'rF!f: !;7,Ol1C ':n that
J "

region and/for mak~ng it 'ar: ,area of parce, as envisage~d in the Romanian proposa.l

.of 1957 _' ~mania. also s-:lcS'ested t1:'.att'he great Powers should ga£lxa...·1.tee 1.0

respe'ct ·the Balkans 'as a nuclea..r-weapon...free zone and an area of peace ... .

50. 0Tj.' 2'5. .June 1959; the ilSSR sent notes to the Governments of the Bal~::n..~ States

. and td the United States p the Ur>.ited Kingdom and Rean.ce, formally 'o!:'opc3ing t~~e
l " .

estab1lishment of a nuclear-~:Teapcn.-free z~ne in the :Balkans cnd tbe~..rl:do.tic,
. .

and· declaring its readin,ecc '":ic :~eco:::la a: guaranto:c of this. zone tOgethEJ:-:- ir:,.!.:.th. ,

the 'other grea.t Powers. 'J;he ,;oviet. proposal reoeived the, endorssmen,t c::':

socialist countries concern~d~ The United states, in replying to th~

Soviet note, said tr.a.t the proposal'did not deal with the ba.sio quest;, on of

continued,production w:d stnc~~ilir~'of nuclearweapons_~ ,

51. On 27 l'Ia.y ~963, 1ihe s~~·.~~i tted. to .the ElIDe the tf1xt of a :r:",~;~ .' '\; had

addressed to the UnitedStQ:~esso the United Y...ingdom and some 11ed.ite:r7.'~l..nt::)~.:). c6....u:triec,. .
suggesting that the -tT11c1e :'1e1:~';;e:rranean. area should be deolared a ZQr-9 !::,".;a c,f

nuclear missile' weapOr..El)2/ T'ne Soviet .Union declared' that it was prAp2..'t'e(, to

assume ,an obligation not to deploy nuclear 'toTeapons or their means of deli,v8r.r .

in the waters of'this axea prov~ded that similar obligations were a.sout"':'.C'!::l by

the other Povers _ The, note said' that reli!3-b1e guarantees were to be p:r.?:"i'i'ied

jointly by the Soviet Union ani! the Wes·tern Powers.' The Unij;ed States "'CQ}llied

on 24 .rune 1963, that theSo~r.i.et proposal was only aimed at altp,ring the lpilitarJ

balance in the area. a.t the e:i:P€mee of the Uid,t~d. Sta.tes ~d. its riolli.ee ..JW · ,
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52. In the subsequent years, references to 'a Balkan nuclear-free zone have,

been made in the ENDC,. the con and the UrJ.ted Nations. At the, Conference o~

Non-Nuclear-Weapon St~tes in 1968; Bulgaria, Romania ~d Yugoslavla rne'ntioned

the need for a nuclear-weapon-free zone- embraoing the Balkans and the c.. '.

Mediterranean. In 1912, Romania proposed the preparation of a conference of

the Balkrol coUntries to discu.ea the q-q,estion. ~mania has expressed the view

that an agreement on regional denucie~iza:lifon should be pa.:r:t of a system of

meaSures. leading to nuclear disarmament; it, should provide mu.tual obligations

for all partie~; it should offer security guarantees from the nuclear-weapon. .
States ; it should not limit, the peaceful use~ of nuclear energy and it .should

'establish a s~stem of eq~table. control. I1J
(c) Africa: Declaration on the Denuclearization'of Afrioa issued

by the Assembly of Heads of Sta.te and Government of·the
Organization of Afrioan Unity

53.. Si;n.ce 1960, the yeax in which France conducted its first nuclear test

ej...':Plosions in ~he Sahara, the African countries have adopted or sponsored the •

adoption of a series of deoisions aimed at making the continent of Afrioa a

nuclear-we~pon-:f'ree zone.'.

54.The first draft resolution sponsored by the Af'ric~~.States·concerningthe

establishment of'a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the oontinent of Afrioa, was

submitted to the fifteenth 'session of the 'General Assembly ~d it oontained

an inVitation to all States to regard and respect the African continent as a

nuol~ar-weapon~free \ne and requested them to halt all n..u~le~weapon ~I.' '

ballistio missile tec~~ i~ Afrioa and to ~liminate and ref~ainfrom establishing

ins~allations intended for use, in tes;;iIlt.'\, storing ortranspo::ting suoh weapons. ":ill
The sponsors did' l1(~t"put the dJ:ia£t to the votathat year. The sixteenth ses'sion

of; the Genera.l Assem'bly adopte$i resolution 1652 (XVI) i by '\'1hi.ch, it oalled upon
, ,-

Member States' not to carry out, 'nuclear tests in M:cioa in a:n:y form, to refrai.n

'from using Af'rica for testing, storing or traIU;Jportin~nuclear weap'ons and to

oonsider a.nd ~'espeot the oo~tinentof-Afrioa as a nuolea.1.'-wea::>on-free zone.
, ,

55. The Ai'riQal1 States t'ook up the nuitte~again in 1963~ when the Summit

Conference of independent Af'rioan States approved ~ resolution on general

disa.'l."Dlall1ent whioh oontained provisiol'lS for 'ooncerted. action towS.rds th~ goal

of making,.A!ricC!- a nuo~ea.r-wea.pon-freezone. J.9/ The Heads of State and

Government'?'£ the Or~ani~a.tion·ofAfrioan Unity disoussed the item anew during

their Summit Conference' .in', 1964. On tnat ocoasio:n, the Afrioan leaders

aPI>roved the tlDeolaration on the D~nuolearizationof Af'rica" in ,\yohi9h they
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solemri.ly declared their readiness to undertake thrG!~1oh an international agreement
" .

to be ~onolud~d under Un!ted Nation.e auspioes not to manufaoture Or control

·atomi.c weapoIlB; appe8J.ed to all peao...lo'Ving natioI1ll to acoept the same

undertaking and to all the nuolear Powers to respeot the deolaration and

conform to. it.' !tE/ Tho General Assembly endors~ the Deolara.tion by "its .

resolution 2033 (XX), adopted at its "~ti.th s.asian, and oa1ledupon aJ,1

states .to refrain from testing, manufacturing, using or deploying nuol.ear

weapons on the oontinent of Afrioa., as well as from tran:::ferring suoh ,,,eapons,

scientifio data .'r te.chnioal assistance, either directly or indireotly, in aIJY

form 'Which mB\Y' be used' to assist in the manufacture or use of nuo1ear wfIlapons

in Af'rica.

56.. At the t~ty-ninth session of the General Assembly, Nigeria, on behalf of

24 African states f introduoed a dxaft I:tI'3olution whioh was unanimously approved

~~d became resolution 3261 E (XXIX). ~ it the General Assembly reaffirmed its

call upon all states to oonsider and rospeot the continent of Afrioa as a

nuoleaJ;'-weapon-f~ee zone, and to refrain from testing, manufaoturing, deploying,

transporting or storing nuclear weapons and not to USe or threaten tOo use nuclea.r

weapons on the'African oontinent.

5~. In the course' of the debates in the General Assembly, several African

Stat6s have expressed their views on some basic elements of a nuclear-weapon

free zone in Afrioa, suoh as the area of applioation, transport of nuclear

weapons, verification measures and obUga;tiolUl to be u8'UIned by African states

and. outside Powers. 1td:/ The African States, however f have yet to determine the

appropriatf1procedure and .fore. to define and incorporate the charaoteristics

of such a zone, . "
SS. Resolutions 1652 (XVI), 2033 (XX) and 3261 E (XXIX) have invited all

Member States and Particularly nuclea.:t'-weapon States to assume certain

responaibilities towa.rds the ·Afrioan continent. China has supported the idea

of creating a nuolear~weapon-free zone in Africa and has deolared its' readiness

to assume commi.tments in ree;S.rd to the zone. A2/. The Soviet Union~ supported

the efforts.of Afrioan States to establish a nuolear-weapon-fre. zone in Afrioa,

in particular by supporting the resolutions on this question adopte~ by the

General Assembly on the initiative of African States. The United States h...-w

considered that it was premature at that early stage of development ot the zone
. ~ . . .. '. .

to enumerate the speoifio responsibilities that should be assumed by outbide

States and that suoh undertakings should be the subjeot of further consultations

bet'WeeIa the. States of the region and the outside' States. W The United Kingdom

has reserved i t·s right to examine the paxtioula.r agreement 10 be reaohed among

the African countries. Mt.I France has deola.r.~ that 1t ),"&8 prepared to respeot

the intenti~ns of the J.frican Sta.tes to have a. stat'tUI ot denuOlearization.W
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(d) Northern Europe

59. 'rbe idea of eatabliahiI1i! ~ nuclear-weapon-free zone in Northe1'll !hurope was

linked to the enquir,y conducted on the basis of. resolution l664(XVI).~
60. In May 196, the President of Finland suggested. that the Nordio oountries should

establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone. He'noted that despite'~he differences in

their seourity policy, non~ of the Nordic oountries had acquired nuclear weapons or

accepted those belonging to another state on its territory. Accordingly, a Nordic

nuclear-weapon-free ~one would only confirm through mutual under~aking8 the iRting

de fact~ situation of absence of nuclear weapons, without impairing the security of

the N rdic c~lmtries or affecting the balance of power in the world. ThePresident

nf Finland naid that the Nordic countries,.by declaring themselves a

nuclear-weap':m-free zone, "t-lOu1d remove themselves "from the sphere of speculation

c~used by the development of nuclearstrategy".W

61. Finland reiterated this idea at the twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh and .

twenty-eighth sessions of the United Nati.ons General Assemblys in 197.1-7 3413/ and ~t
tq.e CrmfereTlce on Security and Co-ope:ration. in Europe in 197,}!!J The Finnish

representatives argued that al though the Non-Proliferation Treaty had, in fa<: tal ready

established a "non-nuclear-club" , the idea of a Nordic nuclear-weapon-free zone w,')uld

be worth discussing on a new basis, in connexion with negotiations on reduction of. ,

forces and armaments in Europe in general. They pointed out that the anns contMl :in

Europe should not be the concern of the existing military a~d political groupings alone

and that all legitimate security interests of sma.l~,er and neutral States ought to be. , ,

taken into account. Finnish representatives said that metho4s should be devised by

which the nuclear weapon States could give ~1arantees to those countries which have

c,mmitted. themselves not to accept nucIear weapons ,on their territories that their

vital security interests would in no circumatances be hampered.

62. The Soviet Union, supporting the proposal of Finland for the establishment nf

A. nl1clear-weapon-free· zone in Northern Eu!'Opel) announged on 15 October 1974 that it,

WRB prenared to serve, t~ge~h~? With the ethor nvclear weapon states, as a guarant0r
". 50'

'If the status of such a nuclee.:r...weapon-free zone.:::.:J

, .
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(e) r'~idd1e East '. .

63. Prior to-its consideratipn as'a separate item during the twenty-ninth
. .

~ression of thp General Assembly, the idea of establishing a nuclo.ar-weapon-free.

zone i:'. tbe rogion of the lUdd1e ,East had been rCIJcated: Y expressed by Iran.

0n 1~ July 1974, Iran· formally requestpd i~s inc1u~ionLin the agenda,of the

~J~~ral Assembly's twenty-ninth session by a memorandum in which the danger of
" .

ro~cle~r weapon proliferationpo~edby the creater access by States to nuclear

tr.chnolog:r was ~tI'essed. Egypt subsequently co-sponsored the request. Later,

~.I.~. th~ Shahanshah of Iran, ina messagp;addressed to the. Secretary-General,

rcf~rrcd to the dangers of the rapid diffusion of nuclear t~chnology within the

1:0: i ticaJ settini of th~ Middle Ea~t .5'3; I ' ·
-64~ :rr.. t1:e debate in the ~cn<?rc;,l Asset1bly, Egypt suggested three basic

.:/~·:ir.t:iplcs wbich it concidered as pertinent to the discussion on a, Middle East

r~c1cer-weapon-free zone, namely, (1) the States of'the region ~hould refrain

fl~~ ~roducing, acquiring, or possessing nuclear weapons; (2) the nuclear

~ta te.s :;11:'hl1 d refrain from introducing nuclear weapons into the area, or ~sing

~.i.lc;lc a~;.· weapons against any -State of the region; and' (3) an effective

ll.t,:·;rna-h:onal safefluards n~..stem a:fecting both the nuclear States and th..·

Ctatcs of the region should be estab1ished?2J " .

6~. In ilrt:Md~cinff a draft resolution o.n the item, Iran and Eeypt referred to

the c.omplementflry":role 1)£ ll';Jcl~;1r-Wtrj'pcn-frc'e zones and the Trea',y or~ th~

~ToI!-Proljferatl:m of Unclear ~,loripo{ls. Eej:pt rega2'de>d the accession -to ttc ~Trp

b;y all -*;he States of the :region as Cl prE:requisite for cstabli~hinG on cffC'ciive,
. . . 53 f

concrete, nuclear-i~eapon-:'r:"~c. zonr.-:..::..J

66. Mo&t States o~ tho Mi~~lclE~ct arCB c~pp~rtcd t.he propnra: +'0 ~stablisr. ~

Mi.ddle ~8stn"'1c1 (1·ar-Wi:. a~on-~'!':e ?ocr.,:. 7h!= '.kr.r:ral Lr::sembly a?opted the

....I~·~nian-EGYftisn draft as re-solution 3.2(.; (XXIX). All five n:.lcl~ar wCC'.I.on 5tn~es

veted for thp. ~r'l)ft: elthough Chirla, Fre.r-Q::': - cmd the T:SEn did so wj th rcservatiol~C

on the par?graphs rt;;fcrrin.: to cC'::rt£in tJ,·~t: ps. Tb-· l"nited. Stet~1c exr.rcssed i +.r

doubt5 e.1xmt. t'h~ DDpr':l<'c.h ta.ken in :Jpe':rntivt l'rI'acr~ph 2 'J£ the rcso111ti:Jn, "71;:ch
. '

ur~E?d Steten j n the :re2iol~ to ~ndertak{ cc:r+'n in c,Jr.lrilittr.~.ntz in advance of 8.(,t'Jf:ll

llediotie.t';ons "I'd ...."'~ ""nc""/" .. \;.... ; a'"' ... lr.. e....,-"'~ W .'f'r: eovnl ... in{n'" 1+.('0 ab("!+ent':on_ .... ... _ • I vu, .... .J. .. ..L •• ri .... ; 'J'" <:"1 rJ~ • hi' ..... ... J\., n, .. J~ " ,en. ri·

Ts.rael held fr,at the l,,~st 'V~:-~. :~.., tn::: itv6 !-!")g:t'ess in tre cstablishtn('nt of cUQh E'!

~one 'Pas i..:y rne~ns of direc~ cC!J$nltnti Of.iA tctt-H.( n tnC' Stat.es of the regi.on f'nd

:tl t ::':':r'~c1;" cor,vc~i.irlrt a rq;i.mal c')nf~r~n:;(; on tb:. matt.t.-rt rathor th:w 1.Jy. mE"ons

of £' pl'climin~l~" IJroCCFlO of conflult2tior:s bet-ween the. Sec.ri!tary-Gen~r21 al.c1 tre
'"'i + .(\ t' . fu' +. !I '- . J :J E JOt •......3 ,,(.)s 0... iil~ :rl'lp-orl, R.S S1JS£eR ... er; vy ranan,l g~1? ,.
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67. In resolution 3263 (~IX) the General Assemb~y, in commending the idea of

establishing a nuclear-weapon-tree zona in the region o~ the Middle East, considered. .
that it ",as indispensable that all parties concerned in the area proclaim solemnly'

and immediately their intention to refrain, on a reciprocal basis, from producing,

testing, obtaining, acquiring or in any other way possessing n11clear weapons. In

addition, the General Assembly called upon the parties concerned in the area to.
accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and requested the

Socreta~J-Ge~eral to aocertain the views of the parties concerned with respect to

the implementat~on of the resolutiOn, and'to inform the Security Council and the

General Assembly at its thirt.:i.oth session. .

9S. Accordinffly, the Secretary-General invited the following States:

D,~mocratic ,Yemen, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, KUl1ait, Lebanon,.
Gaudi Arc.bin, S~y:rian ~\rab Republic, United Arab Emirates and Yeme:l, to communicate

to him their reop~ctivc vie",s. A report by the Secretary-General (Doe .S/11778) .....ao,

inoued on 28 July 1975 containing the vie"lS of some of the Sta'~es concerr.~d. :IouC'ver,

n~t all the States included in this geographic =egion had responded to the.
,Qcretary-G·'neral's invitation by the time this 'report i"as prepared.

(r) South Asia Reso'lutions 26 A and B XXIX of the
General Assembl of the United Nations

,

69. The question of the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Sout:l'l:..:::if'

~lc.n discussed at the 29th Seosion of the General Aosemhly at the rr:quest of Pa:dctC:l1.. .

·In ..I.;ho, explanatory memorandum Pakistan ,"re..., -.d the urgency and need for crenting

ouch El. zone in South Asia. Since al"", ~, ...~~ countrieo of South Asia. had already
, '

proclnimed their opposition to the acauisition of nUclear \vea;pons or to tilG

introduction of ouch i'Ten-pons into therogion,. thio common denominutor could form

th'::.~ baois of an agreem~~nt to establioh a nuclear-i'leapon-free zone. 2f;J
.10. DurLJg the debate in th<:> Gencl"al Assembly on this ques'tion P3kistan 27/. str.tcd

tlm t the generally recognized canditions for tho establishment of a nucloaJ:'-i1Cc.pon-
'. .

freQ zone exist in South Aoia. All the states of tho, region had ab,'oady d~cl~.~"~d

thcil" opposi tion to ~he aCQuisiti~n of nuclear w'eap?ns qr to their intro(~uction

into the rcgii.1n. In p"rtlcular ~ndia ht'~d rcitoratcu., both before ·and after ita

nuclear explosion, that it i10Uld not dovelop or n.cq~lire nucle::lr i"~apons. 'Th~ five..
ntll.ton ponseooing nuclear trec.pOns· had in the dobo.te indicated their support Ol"

} ,
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. '·!cr..pcn;t-free .z,one ,in South Asia.

71. Pakistan expressed that the

covc~ nIl cases. :

._.

, '

?- particular region ¥ld the zone is 'proposed to be established withthe 1nitiative. .
of and agreement amongst the- countries in that region. India has, therefore,

cQnGisten~lymaintairlCd that any prC{pos'n.l-for the. creation ('If a nuclear:-,.,eapon-frc0

, zone in a particular regiqn has to b~ ~onside;ed on its merits. As conditions for. . -.

the ostablishment of such ZOnes differ from continent to continent,· it is not
... ~ .' ,

Po.scib1.e to' devise .a sing'lefOJ:'Illul~ or to:- laF dm-m general.'principlep uhich can

- 22 -

.
\;C'.::.pon..;free zones! India has. supported~ the establj shrn(m~of nucle~r-,.,ea-pon~free

;:bncQ in different regions of the "TOrld, .prOVided suitaqle· C mdi t:',J.sexist. in. .

fri cndnhipll with n';lclcar-\'T~apOll po\'Ters had notp·z-evented. the establishment or

~6nGidnration of n.uclear-ueapon....free zone'3 in other areas of the, '·Torld. ,.uor

~:')uld :the proximity'ofnuclear-i·;eapon-povlcrG be an inhibiting factorior the
.. .' "

creation of such z6nes. This latter f:l.ctor should not militate against , but HaG

yet another reason for, the. creation of nuclear-,.,eapon-free zones. It Wps through

GUGh colateral mGanures that smaller states qoi.il.d ensure their survival J?.nd.

;JCcl.lrity•. P.:Udstan .<:..dded tha t a:,meeting of the countries of the region. could

be c:ollvoned by the Sccretary-General to begin the consultcltions under approprih.te

GUi<10~.ineGset do\m by '~he ,:General Asse~bly i~'order to faciii ta-te the process

of n~;gotiat5.ons e.nd give' ita sense of direction.'
. .

72. India emphasized' thatit had,' a po Gitive a:;>proach to the, concept 0 f nucl ear:"

, 73. InCda stressed that cm PakistanIS proposaJ."-for .a nuc1~ar""'1Weapon,..free. ~one in South

~~e~o consultation regarding i~S ~lication~" ±'easibilfty Snd .acceptability had

jPl.cc before the item was inscribe~ on the aGenda of. the General Assembly. India~-
, ! '. ,

lIns of the ~irln Vi-eu tiJat ne: _§uch regir.:lal .;:,:rr::n.::;cmcnts, _can be imposed' frqm outcid9::i
~-~-. - ..

Lhe~r ~[l,n only be d~veloped and matured ~·;ithip. tile region conce~ed'o Besides"

'3:~utL i:..'i8. '~')Ulci n~t be-tre8.t9d in isolatitrn, for the. purposes of creation of a'_...-.. , . --- / . .-
nuc:i.e<.'.x--1Ieapun-f:r::o zone. ·SoU.th .J'L:ia i~n only a ~ub-region and CI.n integral 'part of

t!,1P. .rc]aiOil. of Asia' [tn~1, the Pacifi.c,;. and it is .11ccessar-y. to ta..1{einto account the

sccuri ty envirbnmetJ.t., of the .. reg1.,·on,'as:z.:. ,-,.1:.oll;." A genUine nuclear-lleapon-frE:e zon0.. . ~/

hi, '.:!is l.'egion. c['.n' only. felloti the tr~t('i.l absence of nuclear .vlcapons.. Tile, existence
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of nu~lear weapo~ in the region of Asia and the Pacific and the presence of

foreign military bases, in the ~ndian Ocean complicate 'the security environment

.of the· re,gion and make the' situation inapp~"O~riate'for the, eatablishmentof a

'nucl<;ar-vlea1>0n-frec;; zone in the sub-region of South Asia.,~,
·74. India tabled a resolution, ,-,hich inter afia stated that "the initiative

."--------.....:..~ ~-----

for the creatio~J"~ar-vTea:pon~freezone in an appropriate region of Asia·
..' ;

nhould c',me from the States of the regi~!.l concerned, talcing into account its,

special features and'geographic extent~f.

75. Several countries expressed views similar to those of india.
Express support' for th~ initiati"le of' :Pakistan \·l8.S voice~ by a nUmber 01

'Afro-Asian cOtL~tries.'

76. In<;l~a and Pakistan submitted 'separate draft resolutions "Thich clos,ely

reflected their positions. The General Assembly.approvedthose drafts as

resolutions 3265 A and B (XXIX). The.Indian resolution, which had priority in

votine-, \'T3..S adopted by 104 votes i.n favou.r', 1 (Dahomey). against, and 27 2..b:.:;tcntions.

T:~o Pnl::is'~c:mi I'esolution received 96, votes in favour', 2 (India' and Bhutan)" ::g['in~ t

Olld36 abstentions.

77. The General .t..ssembly ~ecided to include _the provisional 'D.genda of its 30",,:1 S~.8;;ior;

the item entitled '~eclaration and Establishment-of a nuclear-weapon-fr~e zone'in

South Asia".
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r
Ill. Concept of Nuclear-lieapon....Free ZonesU r . __

Objec:r.~1.

1. The dominant factor in the: development of interest jL~ the concept of nuclear-

· weapon-free zones has been the desire to secure the complete abse~ce of nuclear

weapons from various areas of the globe, where suitabie conditions exist for the

creation of suc~ zones, to spare the nations concerned from the tr~eat of nuclear

attack or invo~vement in nuclear 'Her, to ,make a positive, cont~ibution towal'ds general '

and complete disarmament, particularly .nuclear disa.rm~ent, and thereby to strengtlien

internati~nal peace and ,secUl'ity~ :.rhe 'concept of nuclear-weapon~fre~zones has .

stennned from the realization that, a n.umber of sta~es in· v~ious. regions of the wDr2.d

have 'or could have the capacity t9 develop Et nuclear v1eal?on capabillty within a. .
rel,ativGly short period, and that it is possible that more states nay 'decide. to do

so. Should this occur it could ·pr.esent nei'J threats to the' seeUl"it y- of States' in
, .

· areas at present free from nuel<3ar weapons; could' precipitate a ruinously expensive'

and perilo~s nuclear arms race ~n those areas; and coul~~aad new dange~s of nuclear

'.Jar t.o an already dangerous world situation., There hus, furthermore, been the

developmento~ feeling'th~t the' efforts to date for·the preve~tion of nuclear weapon
• o.."..: • '.

proliferation have not proved to b\;; fully succosof1.1l. 'Th~ r~J.l?id. increase of the use

of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, and its potentiality as a material'basis .
. . . . .

for the proliferation of nuclear 'o)Oa.pon~; adds a pOHerful a9-Gitiollal factor in the.

·movement. to~ardn closer exanlinatioll of '!1uclear-weapon~fi"'e0zones.

2.. VieVJed on a broader scale, the purPi?scof nuclear-1oJe<apon-free zones is to. . ., .
provide additional means for averting nuclear weapon proliferati911 and halting the .

, ,

·nuc1.ear arms race. lmother' impor'bant be~efit coUld be' ·the· creation of a I'rameioJork

for regional co-operation in thc poaC'cful uses of nuclem" energy. It is thus argued

that nuclcar~\oJcapon-frebzones pJ.~ovi<113 cofuplcmerital"y nac.unery to other collateral
.' . .. . / of peaceful uses

measures of, d~sormaIilent, non-proliforatiol1 of nuch"aI' w~apon ,~9. the develepment/,
of nuclear ener,gy. HoSt e;qJorts felt' that l1ucioar-'\.Jcapon-f~OC ZOl1~S must riot be "

~egaxded ris alternatives' to the pJ."illciple of the universality of the Non-Proliferatioll
. , .

Treaty, but should be entiroly consistent 1-3ith th.o objectivt?sof the Treaty. Hlrl.lo
., . .

the pJ:'acticality of t.he nucloar-\vOap01i...frco . .3on~ concept dcpOilds upo~ the possibilitjr

of. agreement betYJoen tlw ·St~toscop.ce~ned, it is. a:rgued thattlrl.s concept could

proVide a potentiOJ..iy u:oeful il1~trum011t"in the quest for international peaceal1d

scc-q:rity~
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SecU:"it,y 0'2 Sta'Les included in the Zdl,1£
"'l;" " ' ,.;

(a)

area.

3. The', premise upon which curJ nll.Clear-vleapon-free zone must be base~ will be

the; convi~~ion of Stateo 't~at their'vital security interests·1~~uid"be' enhanced

and not j eoper1i.zed ,by participation.. The p,?rception of n~tional sec1p."ity'is, "

obviouslY., a,matter of national policy, and these perceptions change,bti~'tt ~ias

argued "bY several 'experts th~t the presence of nuclear weapono i...~ a region coUld,

tr~eaten the security of States in that region, not excluding the possessor '~1 the
" .

'v1eapons or t~le c,?'Untry ~"1 'Hbich the~T a:re aeployec1~ and that tnere is, accordingly,

a conjunction: of national ~~d regional interests in'regions where these w~apon$

do not exist in' cnsur5.ng their total absence. The situation in areas where nuclear
, ,

weapons' are Dlready present '-]ill b.G different, and will raise particular issues for
" -

tb:e security of States. Theso issues would have to form a major considerati0I'l; in

any proposal .for the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone... Several experts

p~inted out'%1i~re may be rpgi~ns in vJhich, nuclear-1'Jeapon-free zones are impracti-'

cablo or 1-1here' their creation may not improve the semJrity of the states of the

t
}
II,

• I

~, }

"" t5.. lvIany e:xp~:rtc considered that i1+ reg,iops 'tolhorc the most acute tensions erist

.the establishment of' nuclear-weapo.n~frec zonos, though' particularly diff':\.c.ult, \

would bc, particularly desirable. ,T~o cxpon,cntG of thin. argument considered tlmt I
tho creation of' an offoctiv0 zone should" in i tscl£', recl:uce ouqhtonsions,DJ.ld ' , ~.' ' ..
could lead to J:egionaJ. orns 1;Y}~'be.tionJl-l~l:l,~~0S aJ,1c1.c,o"'9peration on l-1ido.r-,if1S1Jos~--'--lr-'~---~- _

, ' " \ .

·4. T11e differences bot1'J~en qreaz in their economic developmep.t, relations bet\.Jeen

States in the potent:tal zone, geographical situation, 'and relationships l1ith the
• < • •

nuclear-weapon states,r..1ake -generalization hazardous, 'but ,the success of a 'nucle!lr-
"" ... .

weapon-free zone would depend, up<;m common agreement that the development and·. '. .
possession of nuclear weapons ,by any member ",ould be peril~uoto, the area, as a

1-Jhole. l!ost expe:"ts felt that the nuclear-\'1eapon states ,should con~ribute to the.
Gffectiveness of a 'zoneJjlJ, undertakinp to respect its status in all aspects, and
in pa.-rticular 'b-J committing thon.selvas not. to use" or'threaton to- use, nucleat'.'

,,~eapons agains'f! aITtJ n.ember of the zone c The Vi0l1 'H~n aloo eAprccscd that these

negative assuranOeo should be r.w.tched 'Hith positive ones, namely tct take, at 'the
.' ..... ......

request of' th~ zon8.1 apr.,rC?priato action through the Security' Council or oth0r",5~~w

in case any State in the zone i3 attacked or threatened lvith nuclear 'Weapons.

Other experts expressed the vi~1;; that aosurances by extra-~onal'States could con

tribute to the effect:;,v~neos.'of ~,zonc~ but, that their provision should:}be

con,sid.ered. on ~'case-by..,.case bUGis to d,etc:t'prl.ne whether thGY v/ould have a favollrE!-b10 ,

,inipac,t on the security of:tho r~gion..·
, .

, -
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~ the o,ther hand; it was argued by ~olJle experts· that the reduction of tension must;

precede the creation of a truiy effective n~clear-weapon-free zone.. .
6. ~h~~ug'gest;ion has .also been ffi?de .by some experts· that examination ·should be. '

made of the possibility of creating ad hoc nuclear-w'eapon-free zones similar to

. demilitarized zones foreseen in the humanitarian lai'l~ of war and primarily serving

a humanitarian ·purpos'e •. It ::,as argu,edthat, such ad hoc zones could be established

by unilateral declaration by a State or group of States to make up the zones in times

of severe cris{s.Other experts expressed doubts about the feasibility of this

proposal and noted that such unilateral declarations could not impo~e obligations
. ,

on other States.

(b) World Security

7. World secu;ity is inter+elat~dwitli regional security. The establis~ent of a

nucleax-weapon~fre~ zone wherever suitable cqnditions exist coul~ make a ~ositive
'~'ry'41

contribution to the achievement of the objectives of non-prol1feration of nuclear

weapons and the cessation of the nuclear arms race, and accordingly has a potential.'.. .
significance that could ext~nd beyond th~ area covered by thE! zone. Thus, although

the pri':ne wrpose of a nU,clear-,,,eapon-free zone is tp enhance nationaland regional

security, it should·also be seen'as part of the process of ayerting nuclear-weapon

proliferation, bf' arresting the nuclear arms race, and of diminishing the danger of
•

nuclear war. Thu~, in this process the interests of all States are involved.

(c) I!0n-Proliferati,on_of NuclearWeaponl!.

8.' Most experts emphasized that the concept of- nuclear-weapon-free z~:mes is not..
·to be seen as an alternative to~he Non-Proliferation Treaty~ but rather as a

• 1 ..

potentially powerful instrument to supplement tpat Treat,y. Other experts, however!

sta·ted that· membership in a nuclea.:r-wcapon-free zone is an independent measure ,and

ind~ed a more effective alternative to adherence to the NPT, ,since the retmnciation

of nuclear-weapons in. a zone would go beyond the scope of the NPT, "I-lhich - a:tnong·

other things - dges nqt contemplate t?tal absence of nuolear weapons. The point'was

also made by some other experts that nuclear-wea~on-fr~e ;011e8 may not be appropr~te. '

in all areas, and that States may c~nsider that theirs~curity interests ar.e best

serv~d by' other .security a~rangements, and that in these circumstances adhe:te~ce

to 'the NPT regime assutned particular importance. Tl:us ,the increased dangers to
world peac~ should make States more aware ,of the importance of preventing·nucle~. .
weapon proliferation, if not by jOll1ing nuclear weapon-fr~e 20nes then by seeking

other '~~gional or international arrangements that ~ofould have the same effect.

, '\~. ..' '." .
~l' ... . ' ... ' .

• <lo . '
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.
.2. . Pr-i:pciples for the es-cablishment of zones: Relevance of

~3£2-onal considerati~

Con,dit:Dotls. in which nuclear-weapon-free zones might be viable and might enh.a.nqe
""" '.s~curi·ty are hound to difi'er considerably from region to region. The security.. .

~onsiderations and perceptions of'~tates which are potential members may var,y &ld it, , <.. .

is not possible or'realistic, a priori, to set out precise guidelines for the

creation of zones, sinc~ it is 'for' Governmen~s themselves' to decide on their own
. . ,

security requirements and to determine their immediate &,d long-term llat~onal

interests. Nonetr...eless, wherever appropriate cono.itions· for a nuclear-weapon-free

zone exist, certain principles should be taken into account:

Obligations relating to the establishment of nuclear-weapon-fr~ezones may be

assumed not only by groups of: States, ,including entire continents or large. .
'geographical regions, but ,also by smaller groups of States and even. individual

countries;

lfuclear-we~pon-free zone ~rrangements musif ensure that the zJbne would_ be, and

would remain, ef~ectively free of ,all nuclear weapons;

The initiative for the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free zone should come

from States ~ithin the region concerned, and,participation must'be voluntary;

Whenever a zone is intended to embrace a region the participation of all

milit~ily sigIuiicantStates, and p~eferably all States, in that region would

enhance the effectiveness of the zone';

The zone arrangements must contain an effective system of verification to

ensure full compliance "Tith the agreed oblig?-tions;
, . ...,

The arrangements' should promqte the econom,ic, scientific, and technological
" .

development of the" members of the zone 'chrough international co-operation on all. . ,

peaceful uses .ofrl'u'c~e~ energy,;

The tr~aty establisning the ZOIJe should be of unlimited 'duration.

It was mainlain~d that Sta.tes members of a zone should not exercise control oovet'

nuclear weapons outside the zone, Jlihough some experts' f'~lt that part of a State could

also 'be incluc1ed in a nuclear-weappn-free z,one and tha1;, in this case ,iiq.e nuclear":'. . ' '
weaIioh-£reef.·status wo'lld be applied only to the part 0£ its tp_ ", ry which is

.situated within the boundary of the zone.
" .

Most experts noted as an essential principle that any arrangeme the

establishment of a zone must provide for appr'opriate guaral~tee6 by the nu&ar

weapon States not ~o use or threaten +o~se nuclear 'weapons against members of

the zone. Other exper,ts believed, however, -that while suoh undertakings could
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contribu te to the effectiveness ofa zone, they shoula not be considered 'a prerequi,site

"for the eS,tablishment:. of a nuc lear-weapon-free zone, but should ins tead be con'sidered

on a case-by-case basis •.

In the view of mos~ .experts, an essential principle in any nuclear-weapon-free zone
t=:::----;:;a- .

treaty is the effectiv? prohibition of the development, acquisition, or possession by

parties tc.i it of al1y nuclear eXplosive device. This prohibition should, .however, not

preclude acc~ss to the potential benefits of peaceful nuclear explo~ions through. .
international procedures consistent.with Article Vof the Non-Proliferation Treaty as... . .. '

wall as iqitb oliher international undertakings entered into. by the States concerned, in

particular the Treaty establishing the' zone. A few experts argued to th;e contrary and

expressed the view ~hat development by 'parties of nuclear explosive d~vices intended

for peaceful purposes ¥ould not be inconsistent with the nucleax:-weapon-free zone

concept, and that, accordingly, "treaties establishing such zones should not prohibit
~ . .

t1:edeYelopment of such devices 'by the part'ies.

:r.iany experts noted an additional principle that wherever the functioning of a
nuclear-weapoi1-f':ree ~one so requires, States which are not members of the zone should

, .
, .

establish.a similar nuclear-weapon-free status in territories within the zone which are

under their jurisdiction. Otlier experts felt, however ,. that this principle eou l~ be

applied only to those territori~s) whi~h being under the jurisdiction of extra-zonal

S~ates, are within the zonal boundaries recognized by these States.

Some exptdrtscons~dered it a basic principle that the establishment of a nucle~..r':"

weapon~fre.ezone should not interfere with eXisting security arran,gements to the

detriment of regional and intel'national security. The view"vas also expressed that

participation of' States sit-~ated within ~ in~ended nuclear-"Teapon-fr~e zope' in military

alliance would not be conduoive 'co the creation of the zone. Neveri?heless, most expel"ts. .
maintained that if a. State included in a nuclear-weapon-free zone is a member of a

security alliance, its membership of that alliance cannot justify al1Y exceptions to the

obligations deriving from t~e nunlear-weapon-free zone treaty.

IvIany experts regard also' as a basic principle tha<t the boundaries and the provisions'. .
of nuclear~weapon-free zones should be dete~ined in accordance with intern~tional law,

inclUding thc-\ principle of freedom at navigatipn on the high seas and in straits used for

internationa;L navigation 'and international air space. Tne :v1ew",,,as also expressed that
, .. . ,

this basic principlo applies as '>1ell to the right of innoce:nt passage through the, .

territorial sea. Some other experts, 40wever, ~mphasized that the provision of a
nuclear-weapon-free zonal Treaty should prohibit the transit of nuclear ,\"eapons through

the t~rritory of the ~one inclUding the entry into -ports situ'a~ed there of vessels

having'nuclear wea~ons on board. Still ~ome other experts' pointed out that the matter

shou'ld be referred "to the individual Dl,:<clear-'tvoapon-free zonal Treaty.
In the view of many experts anot'rv:)l" prinoiple for the establishment of nuclear

weapon-free zones should be t~at Statas which are e~~ected to enter into und~rtakings
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opportu~ity to p~tici~ate in

establishment of such zones'.

/ '
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vis-a-vis a zone, in particular, the nuclear~weapon States, should be given the'
. .;

negotia~ions for the conclusion of agreements on the

Other expert~ remarked, however, that it is for the. .
prospective members of a zone to determine .the ?pportunitr and degree o£ participation

of extra-zonal States in the negotiations tQ establish such a ~one.'. .. .

Security Treaties and the establishment of zones
, i

10. For those States that are parties to one or more security alliances and "who are. .
pqtential parties to a nuclear-"Ileapon-free zone treaty, special questions will arise"

.... ~ .' t

especi~lly if they belong to alliances which have nuclear-weapon Stat~s in their

·membership. In these cases there is often an obligation, ~hether explicit or

i.JnP~~b~t ~ fOJ! -the n"..1cl~ar-weapc":) States to come to the ~id of their allies with all

sufficient m~~s ~f the 'lateer are attacked. This aid need not, of course, involve

nuclear. weapons, but the possibility exists. Hatters can be complicated in some

0¥1es by the issue, of deployment, as mu~al alliance treaties of this nature can

and sometime's do - involve agreement for the deployment of nuclear weapons in the'

territory of 'a nOI:l;nuclear-weapo~ally, or for special fa~ilities involving nuclear-
, .

weapon dellvery sys teme •
. ' .

11. SeverEd experts argued that a non-nuclear-weapon State allied to a nuclear-

, weapon State can, under certain conditions, also be a party to a nuclear-weapon-free

zone treaty. It· was also po~nted out ?y these. experts that. such a ,lliances should not

be regarded as being in all cases competitive with nuclear-weapon-:f'ree zones, but

,could be complementary to the success of a zone. It i~ clear, .however, that each
~ .
situation would have to be examined separately, and that the terms of membership of

a seeurity alliance and in Cl: nuclear-weapon-free zone shC'Uld be compatible. The view

was also expressed that a treaty or alliro1ce which does not envisage nuclear.
. . . .. . ..

retaliation in support of an ally, nor include the stationing of nuclear. '\o/eapons on

the territor.r .of thatally, need be no bar to the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free

zone, and moreover that the proximitY"of one or. more nuclear '\o/eapon S:tatesehou1d not

be an inhibiting factor int1le 'creation of' a nuclear-l,reapon-f'ree zone. Most experts

essed the view that if a State included in a nuclear-weapon-free zone is a. . .
of a security alliance, its'm6:nbership of that alliance cannot justify any

'ons to the obligations arising from the nuclear-weapon-free zone agreement.

e question of m:Llitary bases is also highly complex. Ther'e are those who

t.hat the existence in a zone.of military.bases in Which.nuclear weapo~s are

r which nuolear~wea;pon-e~ngvehicles visit., is incompatible with the

. .
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5. Procedures for the ostabliGhmcnt of ZOllGS

\
\

nuclear-weapon-free zone concept. This is cl'Oarly a mattcr which must be resolved

by the, parties in the creation of ,a nucloar-wo'lpon-frec zone, but it is one on

which differing ViOVIS' are- held by the cxpGrts.
.' ,

,Extent nnd composition of zones4.

15,) It has already bocll strossed that the irtitiatives to creato nuclcar-Wl3apoll-i'reo

zonen s~oU1d ;como from within the rogioll, 8.nd it is scl£-oV'idont that the nature of
, .

tho nogotiations fo!' its ostablishLlont woultl reflect· the particulm' circUlilstru.1CCS
! .

of the zone and of the contracting pm~t~cs. In somo' regions the. o.."Ci.stillg- regional

cOllsultat,ive organizations ridght bu approprinte bodies for initiating the ncgotiati~:)1ls,

in others it, night bo lleccossc.ry to ostablish ad hoq nrrongmacmts. Itl 311 cases

11". It 'Was cUso generally agreed that nuclear-wcapon-i'reG zones should have clearly

defined and recognized bOlll1daries, \vhich \.Jould bo determined in accordance vIith..

international law. Sev,erol exports pointed out that stat€'j cannot establish

nuclear-w~pon-:ree zones in areas outL':'de their jurisdic-.;ion, pa1:,ticularly on the

h;igh seas, .the straits used for in~ernational navigation and in international

ail','.space, in contrsdiction to interna.tion~ lUi-J. According to thes~-'t3Xperts those
. -

considerations 0::-0 particularly applicablo to the id.oD. of additional safety areas

put fOrYlaJ.'d by some oxpcrts~ Some experts oIilphnsized that snfo.ty nreq.s additioniu..
to the national territorios of members of the zone would not contradict any PFillC1plo

of international la1'1 if established yIith the full consent of other states outside

the zonG.

13.' On this matte~,it seems both inlpracticable and Ullllecessary to attempt to

establish ,precise requirements, but 'it Ylould appear that certain characteristics

'Would be of particular importance to a successful nuclear-\·Jeapol1-:-free ZOl1e~ So

far. as the size of such zones is concerned, all possibilities,could be explored,

ranging from whole continents to small zones. Many experts stated' that although

the creation oflnrgc zones would provide greater progress towards nuclear dis

armorl1ent than SffiDJ J ones, the establishment of medium or small zones could play Cl'

signif'icant part in enhancing rogioncl security. On the question of composition, .

. it was generally agreed that' the partici~ationof all mili,tarily significant States,

and preferably all states in a region, in a nucl~ar-H~pon-froe ',zone 'Would enhance
'. " .

the effoctiveness oftho zone. The view was also oxpr0ssed that there could be
. . -

instances w.hon a nucloar-\wapon-frce zone is initially established in a more

limited oroa Qlld later o:x-tollded to other States that agree to join i te
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States could requ~st the assistance, advice, and· good offices, of other bodies,

notably ,the UN nnd the lAEA, if they so desired" The vie1-! 1-1as expressed that ·onc.e

an initiative to establish a nuclear-wGapon-fr,ee zone had been taken, consultations

to that end should be held among the statos con~erned. Tr.eview was also expressed
'" ~.. '.' . ~

that prior consultations should be undertaken with the countries concerlled regarding

.the implications, feasibility ond acceptability of the proposed zone, in order
. .

that ~ initiative for the creation of a nuClear-1-1eapon-free zone could elicit the

nocassar,y support, and that subsequent consultations could only truce place among those
. '..

states that might desire t-0 join the p;r:oposed z)ne.

16. It was argued by some exports that tho involvement of states outside the zones

in' the establishment proces3 and especially those expected to undertcl~e commitments

towards the .proposed zono~ in particular the nucl?ox--weo.pon states, would be

~ssential. ~hers held the .view that clthough such states need not necessarily

be excluded from negotiations their part:l.cip.ation sh~uld not be regarded as a right.

Several experts considered that. such States should pp,rticipate ,in negotiations or

consultations 1-1ith t~e zonal states, at some stage, even if later in the negotiating

process. Negotiations would have to be undertaken \-1ith the ,IAEA on sa£eguaxd:

proqedures at some point.

17.. : The fOrLlol instrument of the agreements would have to contain cortl.lin essentiol

items, of ' which the most important t.Jould be the specific obligations of the partios,

the mnch+nery and procedures for ensurii g effectivQ compli::moe with those ,obligations,

and the t'orm and nature of. nny underto..ki.ngs by outside States. Several .experts

pointed out that other matters; notably thoso relating to transi.t of nuclear weapons

or nuclear-1'1Cap0n-ca.rTying vehicles, milltory bases, and verification procedtu;'0s

would v~, aDd that these matters would notnecOssDxi+Y be relevant to all nuclenr-
. . , . .

weapon-froo z,ones. Somo. oxperts however hold the viow ·that such matters as transit

and military .bases should also be dealt ".:1 th· in the f0rt1ol ii:strumont.
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"
3. All members 'of such a 2.oue must be in full aggreement about the meani~g of

the tern: lInucl'ear vleapon 11 • F::..ilure to agrE'8 on this point would be virtually

certain to lead to serious and fundamental misunderstandings, and' might we'll jeo

pard~ze the effectiveness of the ,zone.

Need for definition of f~~damental terms1.

£. Most exp~ts.felt that it was essential that the fundamental concepts under

lying the' idea of,~. nucle~l:'-weapon-free zone be clearly defined in the instrument

estab~i.shing the zone. But the yiew was also expressed that it might be difficult

and even unnecessary t~ attempt tu define various well-known terms which might also

be used in a 'nuclear-H6£l.pon-free zon~ treaty, and that several existing treaties cm

arms li'1litation~ disarmament and collateral., disarmai"Jent measures do not incorporate

d~finitions of those te:c.ms in their texts. '~ome e:x.'Perts pointed out, howeYer, that

precisely this lack of definition may have teen a p.s.rtial cause of the lack of

effectiveness ~f some of thpse ~greem, ~ts.

'c-

l. Tpe positive impact of a nuclear-weapon-free zone on strengthening regional

and global security would'depend upon a proper distribution of responsibilities

among zonal and extra ~onal Stat.es - in t.~e latter case particularly the nuclear-'

weapon States. Most e~erts considered that the substantial provisions cont.ributing'

to a nuclear-weapon-free zone should be founded on an agreed balance of respon~.. ~

sibilities. The nat~e of therespcnsibilities and ,the .balances which m.ight be
.. ~..

struck are discussed in this Chapter.

4. Since, in controlling the spread of nucle~r axplc\sive technology, no clistinction

can be made between nuclear explosive devices usable for military $~d for peaceful

purposes, mt'3t experts believo. th'3.t the term "r:.;:;.clear i..reqIm tt ~~ any nucl~ar-weapon-

. free zone arr~gement shdUld apply to any nuclear explosive,1eviCei, whatever its

det'ailed charac~erist~~~r intended use. These experts .theref~re interpret the

term nnuclear weapon", "'heneve!' USE\d. in this study, as referring to :luclear i>.reapons

, or any other nuclearexpJ.osive devices.
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5. This view is disputed by those experts who see a clear distinction hetween
. cA"'P,J.osive . ,

a nuclear we~P9I:1 ap.d.&.,!lu,clearftle.vice developed exclusively for peaceful purposes.

They see no incompatibility between th~ development of an indigenous peaceful. ' .
nuclear' eXplosion capability and membership of a nuclear-weapon-frst) BOtle.

'6. It would seem essO-ntial to define what, for th~ pnrpoee pf thE; :tI()l.l~

'treaty is meant by "territoryl.1 of the 'contracting partieo. Some experts specified

that t'he term "territoryll should include the territorial sea, air apace and other
'. .

space over which the State' exercises sovereignty in accordance with its own

legislation, while' 'others emphasized that any definitien of "territory" must be in

confo~tywith international law.

7. It could also be necessary to define clearly what is meant by the "zone"

cove?ed by e. treat.y. Most experts conceive a nuclear-weapon-free zone as a

geographic area'in which total absence of nuclear weapQlls is e~sured through

internationally valid covenants and whose existence as such· has been rE3cognized

by the Generill Assembly of the United Nations. The argument was advanced by some

exp~rts that the zone could also incl~de international waters, if the security of

States included_ in it is thUD enhanced. Howeve!', ~ther expertEl'1.isagreedand

emphasized that in establishing a nuclear-"reapon-free zone the States involved must

not infringe international law, inclUding the princlp'le of' freedom of n,avigation

on thp high seas and in straits used fo;' internatienal navigation, and in internati~a'

air space. These e~=\erts cor.sidered thA.t disarmmneJ\t efforts applicable to a.re~s

outside the soy.reign:t;y of States wnulc require interp.El.ti.p'p.U±'r~gem.E3ntsc"quit~"...

different from the regional arrangements' ef a nuclear-weapon-free zone. They als~

pointed out that IIrecognitionll by.the General Assembly, either'by adoption of a

resolution or· b: some other nction, could not be a necessary CClrtdHdon for the

estabJiahment .of a nuclear-weapon-free zone.

81 Some experts felt that extra-zonal St~tes should agree to the es~b~ishment of. '.

safety ~eas, adjacent t~ the zone, in which it would be necessary to remove nuclear. .. .,

. 1oieaporis geographically close to the zone 'that may be. ''lSsigned to targets within the
~ ~

zone, or that have limited deli~ry ranges mal~ing them gener~ly suitable for J
attacking such' targets. The purpos~ ef such undertakings, according to these experts.

"would be to assure ~heStates in the zone that their objectives will not be frustrated

by the presence of these nuclear weapons in areas immediately adjoining the territory.

sbine' other experts,. however, pointed out that extra-zonal states~e not under

obligation to agree to the est!J.blishment of safety arens referre.d to above, and that

they might have serious difficult~; from the standpoint of their own security

commitments and for otherreaeons, in undertaking to regard areas outside recognized

nuclear-=Weapon free zones as "safety areas".
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9. . I t would also be d~s~a1?le to" de fine the terms IItr;ansit" and ','transport" of

nuclear vleapons in the context ("If a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Some experts

suggested that "transit" me:ms the pDsoage through the zone t'\f .nuclear weapons,

as defined in the zone Tre~ty, by a state which is not a party to the Treat.y,

including the entry int0 port~ situr~t$d there of vessels haYing nuclear weapons

on board, and that IItransport ll memlS the cs.rri::l.gE: of nuclear weapons in vehicles

of any state belonging to the zone, e~en ~utsid8 the zone itself.

2. Development and production of nuclear weapons

10. As to the s~ecific obligatirns to bP assumed by the states of the zone, most

expert~ agreed that the most important obligation designed to ensure that there

are no nuclear weapons in the zcn0·is that the States of the zone :-;ho'llld undertake

not to develop, test or produce by 3ny meQns whatsoever any nuclear explosive

devices, either direc~ly or indirectly, cn behalf of themselves or anyone else, or.
in any other way. ~1hen territories in the zone which are under the jurisdiction ef

extra-zonal States ?..re brought within the scepe hf ,1pplicati.on C'f the nuclear

weapon-free zone, then undertnkings of the S<1ffie ;.>ffect should become !"'perative in

those territories. It W:1S gener-:lly recognized th"'.t for thf:. maximUI!l effectiveness

of the zone,· nuclea.r-weapon St('~tf;s ·sho'llld undertake not tC' assist zonal States in

the development or production of nuclc~r weapons. It was also e~phnsized by mrolY

experts tht:.lt the role of extrfl.-:-zon3.l non-nucltnr-wEJ'lpon St.~~tes 1nth n:~vance.d

nuclear technology is ~s impcrt~nt in this regnrd no that nf the nuclenr-weapon

State:J. . Anot!': 'r vinw WiS exprc ss(-"~d th:r~.1l]is,.Ill:'(,~hi,b.iticll_ §hr:l)1.d not apply to

nucloar oxplos'i ve devicos d~v€lop('rl exclusively fer peQcoful purpl."ses •

11. 11. second oblig:::.tic.n which -l:.he States in thl' Z0ne must assume, explicitly is

the c0mmitPlc>nt not to acqlti.r~:f, pt"l3SCSS, 0r recciVt;! nuclo'1r weapons in tlny manner,

. dir8ctly nr indirectly, by thcm~:elvcs ~r by ~nY0ne on their hehclf, ~r in any other

w~y, inside or outsid8 thp zone, This undertaking should be, in the opinion0f

many experto, mt:tchod by nn und~'rtG.king by the nuclc:lr-weap0n states to fully

reopect the stilt1lB of tho zen0.. S("ImE' C'xperts, howr,ver" while agreeing th3t this

would m1.ke the zone more sffectivt:', (~mpll:1Bized .th~:·t such undG:rtakings "\vculd in

practice require agre~~mont between zon~: parties and the nuclcar-1..rerrpon Stntes ..
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4. InstnJ.;Lo.tion o.nd stoc132~i,ng of nucle~ wo~xpons ill the zono

12. states !J.Qtlbers of ~. nucloar-woo.pon-freo "zonu should undortako to prohibit ond .
, ... '

prevent within torritorios undor thoir jurisdiction tho instollation and doploy-

Don't" storago onc;1 stoclq1lling" of nuoloar .v'onpons" that v.J:'a undor tho oontrol of. , .
Sto.tos o.ltsidc tho zone. ThiS'14ould require tho agroomont of extrn-zollo.l states""' ' . .
in those cases vJh-:JrE:l thoro m'1J nil!tro;:y ba.sos ,or osto.blishmcnts which aro not.
norncllj under the' jurisdiction of o. zon&. stato or whvI'.:J erlra-zonol Sts.tos

h...."Vo jm;tisdiction over t(;l~itorios tdthill tho zono, 8o;J~Y oxports' strossod that

this provision should be ~ applied only to tor-cltonos of oxtI'~t-zonol states within

tho zono1 boundbries rocognized b:,r thon.

5• Transport of nuclear "leuRon~

1:3_ It can bo inferrod that the zono1 states,.. by renollncingany forn of possession

of nuclear weapons, eithor directly or inlirectly" by thensc1vcs or by anyono on,

their behalf, t.Jould be proclud.::d fron trmlspnrting such woapons in vehicles under

their juriscli9tion ar control, sinco transport, hOHcvur brief or tctlporary, could

00 interpreted tc iLj)lj' posscssi'Jn.. Howov~r, in the treaty ustnblishing the zona,

cluar provisions in tr~s rospoct vould be ir~crt~~t for thu 0ffoctivoncss of. thezono.

6. !rUIlsit of nnclenI' 'Wcapons thTough the zon£

14. SOm0 exports nrgul-G. that 15rohibition C'f transit in tHo treaty ostablishing the

zone 'Would b(. an c;ssi:Jntial 01,:::';1rnt of Q. nuclcnr-1'1Capon-frou zono and it should bind

both zonal and I.;xtra-z011cl S-c;atos, in ordur to prl~vvllt th0 possibility' of intra.....
ducing nuclear ~{1t:n.p0ns into :bht; zono whil.:::in truncit. The sDilO oXperts maintllined

in nddition tbut th? prohibition -",i' transit 'shoulu. incluc~o tho ontry into ports

situc.toc1 thore: ef vC3sc.:ls havil1g nucl...::m' ';J0c.pons 011 bc,crc1.. otlwr uxpori.is expressed

the Vit:~l that th~ provisionfJ ~qvDrning 0.. zono should not affoct the existing r.:"~~ilts of '

S'l:iatos to ~T~nt or to'dcl1Jr 'the trcu13it of f n roiGll inJ.ita.r:r aircraft or wnrsi~.pj with

nuclear 'VI0a.P011S thrnugh th...ir air space; nr torritor-1-al Ha.ters, in accordance i.Jith

illtornutionoJ. law. Still oth01' o:;q;1(;rts l.1tunto.:i.nod thc.t clthough the quostion of

trn.nsit is indt.;(;cl :i:nportunt, its :::1.0fir..ition :Jho~d not ba l:~ cOlldition sino, gua non

for the cot£'.blishn·..;nt r.:f 'b~u ZC;l1,J. SOT,18 l./xpr.rto furth0:L- strussod that such pro...

v2sions ohould not di";ct the. frcodon of nc.vigo.tion through strcite used for inter

no:blonDl ll£:.vigaticn. S01.1.;) export:::; noted i.n ac1di'bion that the proVJ.i3ions of a nuclear

w0cI,on-frcc zon", ~hou1c1 not ~.ffc.:ct tho r'ight of inhocent pnssr.gu through tho

Tl1r.: vi0tv vlaD olso O)C':>rosscd that l.Jhilo l1ucloor-t..toO,D.. 011 states could.. .

vol1::-.tariljr U11c1t;rtokc ~tJ:1C' CCi:llUtncnt noli to transit VIith nuclear weapons ~r high
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tllh~mc~ th,-~ cff0Ctiv..:1'l0S<"· :-1

assurcnces bJ,~ nuclcm:"-,,](·;['..pon-Str~t");3n,"l't tl"1 us("·r tlD...\?t1tc~i tC' US,~ such

any t.lombcr of tho BC'ne:· is ml r:sc';:;,lrt:L.u .r~..(.~tl:i." f(·1' th(~ off,,;:ct:i V01lt..'G8 f'f

Q}::-)orts felt that \'1hilo such [.11 i.Dlch..:rttildl1L; c''\1.1.ld

Jlq bo attoinGc1 G;l cmJ.~·;L1l tntions ;.'llxl ;i0g~', tintiC'l1s r.t ttl1 E..r.,proj;.Jl"ic.tc ~t['..Gc of t.i'l"

prr.>ccss of cstabliflhinc; ·~ih.::,t z~\nt.:. !:k"J c'1;\~rtG :i.l:Uuta.ilK'(\ tb.c..t clear nll::: fn~:':'~l

Tilaj or link bot"lcon rogic.nDl l1uClOar-i.J0:'f1")('Ill-frco Z0r.es onu 'H::'rlcl security,

- 5 ...

ci"')l1sidorod. that such aeour:mC0S could b~'" strc-ng'Ghc;l1cd in ccr'cain casos bjr nccc;:Jt..:'nG

the cstabIishr1e:i.1t C'f a nafc·i.,y {l.1"l;.;(t HdJ acc'l1t tc th0 2;011..:..

15. One of the: pril1cipcl obj octivc;,; or the Gstablisbrlcllt. ef a nuclcar..woupoll-f1"\.";

zono is to incroase' the s8curity i-'f its ljrOSp(;ctivc 1110nbe1" States. It is a scvc::.....ci,::-_.

right of each state tC' RSSOSS its o"m security llt;ods und to adopt the measures

required to strengthen its security: the paramount sccurit~r interest of states' it:.'

volved in the cstablishnont f)f e. nuc16ar-i.Joo.pon-frQ:~ zone i-1OuJ:d cl~arly be tC' Dr:~C

theL1Solvos fro1i1 boin[~ 'lttackad 1>1ith, or tlu"cc.tuncd bj"', 11uclc::ar YJcapons ..

16. Tho contribution made: to l"ogior..al and 1o:crld. securit~r b; a nuclcro:--weapon-frcc

Z0110 doponds grcatl;>r upon <1iruluf,1'liLlg the risl::s ofrm." m"m.cd conflict bctirJCLTI .l&jh(~ Stc;,tp,;

of tho areu, and also boti'1Ccn zon~~ and cxt::a-zonal states t' SOLlO argcrts bc;li"'~V'0r~ ~~lr:."1

security assura11CGS '1:;0 th0 zonol Statl'::B by 111lclNu"-vlcapc'11 states \wuld cOllstit".1te :~

17. Tho CO-('pc;ratiol1 of nUC1Ctlr-IWapOn States ~:lith the stat...:·s bt.:'lOl1Gi:lg tc- t:1..:

md.sti11g positiVG r.stmrmlC\);J.

18. UhiIo, as had n.lr.:md;r 1)('01;' 21.0'tcd" t'·h. re r.0C'u b: m.' illc ......t1~:mtibilit:y" nor se
butt·JOon pm'ticipa.t.iun ...:f' t,\. lXll-11ucL·n!'-1.JCP..:')Pl1 ~tatc ia u l~UC::'( ur-\.;eupol1-f~"\,)G Z.,"~~\:

und its po.rticipti.tic1l1 in '0. ~(:Cltt~:ttr :L; limlcc f"r in 311.;,.. :'ltbc...... t'0cm"it;r arrmlG(::l":;~J.l·b

invulving 11n.01. c.r-i,wUp""l1 i;t~.t\:;c, ~,:,ulJh U G(:,.;ul'it~~' l"L~lo:tiol1ShiI-' ::ri.ght Cl')11C1it,~.":·n .~.1:C

'\o1illingnoss of c:·thOl" nucl,1tt,c-'\.;cnrr::. 8lJ3.te~~ vC l'rri."i..t1L ~~,:'curi tje'" at~SU1"ru.1C0~ '"1.1 ...' tLc"
non· ·nucloc:r-t-h:o.PC1!1 st~t\) in quc:rr.irn, It, SOUJG (;:3GC'l ...ti::l t.hot n:t~'" s ...,,:cm"itj'" ~S"1D.'D.'''\C...;~

ohould be Ol:lccdicd in D. bindinG tlcrCQilont ..

8. Ul1dort.uldn;1c, 't{is-o..-:vi~ t11Q...am1..C'i.

19. Tho unclortoldn{ts to bo o:ltC'1"cd J.11tt in C(,l'l1K:;.:ioll ;.Jithtl1l' o~to.b1islu.1C11t 0:,
nucleor-t·'Ga.pOll~fr0C Z0110 Bho~c1 be ef un.lirrl.tctl c1urat:i.C'n" tl.."'ld· I:luy C("11CC1"n th.,-.cc t;:'C0 ~'\ ...
of states; those \.Jithin 'hIm zone" nuclc~tl:·-'.Jcnri0n sta.tes: n11d ~tlll..1· states.. .

soas, straits used for international naviga.tion or international air space tha.!G rJig..fi.

. be .included in a zone, such restrictions could not be impcsed on those States withouL

thoir consent and that, aside froD this legal consideration, the application of

nucloar-woa-pon-freo zone prohibitions t -:. intvrnationcl. "1G.tars, straits uS.3d fQr

international navigaGi0n or intornatiC'nal air' space could rpisc serious politicul
~

onc. socurity problor,u:,', and r:ri.ght thCl"e£02'0 'bo f 01.11111 0 bj Gcticllablo.

7. Use or throat ef use;: ~f' nug:l;.08X weapons. .§£..~~ho zonq
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So far as th'J status wit}1; n t!:"!.e zone m'c conccrnod, the specific obligations. . .
entered into by 1:ihe:t:1 should be laid down expressl:r in a formal treaty establishing
the zone. The obligations entered into by the nuclear-weapon states should aJ,.s.?~ be

embodied .in a formal. legally binding instrument. The attitude of other sta.tes

vis-a-vis the zcne could be specifically established in some cases or recommended

in a general way, for example, by means of 'resolutions of an appropriate body of

the Un:ted Nations or of a region~l org~~.

(a) DV States withj~ the zone

20. The obligations incumbent ('in the Statee p:3.rties to a zone treaty must ensure

specific~lly that they will not develop, test, produce, possess or acquire nuclear

weapons in the territory under their jurisdiction, and that they will not permit-.
anybc.1y t,o store, install, or ieploy such weapons in theIr territories. In addition,

they should agree not to give, soek,.0r receive any ass~stance in the ~evelopment

or production of nuclenr "rapons. The view was also expressed that the stat 1S within

e zone could renounce all military uses of nuclear energy. Any other State which

has .expressed its consent to be bOU.lldby the tre'lty, but is not yet a party to it,

should refr'iin from any activities thp...t may run counter to or defeat the objectives.

of the zone, Some experts ~xpressed the view, that ~he commitments ('f states bound

by the trea~establishingthe ,zone should include the prohibition of transit of nuclear

weapons through the zone 9 while other experts stated th~:t. zone arrangements: should

not 9.ffect existing rights of zonal states to grant o...~' deny transit privileges.

(b) ~ nucls2r-weaRQn, States

21. Most experts felt th'lt the nucle?r-wetlpon St!1tes should pledge themselves to
respect the nucleqr-we~pcn-fr8c 8t~tuS or. the zone and not to use, or threaten 'to. .
use nucle!J.r we.qpons against D.ny State included in 1. nucle~I''''we''lpon-free zone.

Th~t could imply undert'-1king3: (.q) not to inrta1l, deploy or stockpile nuclear

we[lpons in the zon€;, and .i.f thl!}y ~?:ve done so in the p'1st, to withdr<iv[ them from the

zone immedi~tely;. (b) tc. guD.r~mt€;e thut, if th<:iY havo milit'-try bnses in the zone,

they r,ont'lin no nucle,~r we:.:~pon~ arid p0ssibly should nl.~ow the' bases or estnb1is~ents

t9 be inspE?cted; (c)' not to pr~ivide the St~tes of t.he zOl1~fany ·Ilssistance in the

developn~nt, production, or .~cquisition of nucloRr t~~pons; and (d) to co-operate

,in the Dst'1.blishrnnnt of 'J.3nfet;; 'Iren ::ldjacent to th(: zone; if special circumstances
.. " nuclo<1r...

exi?t. 'Other experts, on the other h~nd, While agre~ing that the ,co-operation of th~1

,,1ee.pon 3t"tes could enr~m(;e thE; efff.lctivaneos of '1 zone 1 emph~rsizod thnt such

co"'oper".tion would h~'Ve to 00 on thE; b~sis -of negoti!ltion !lnd ~groem~nt/ ~hnt

nucl";'1r-vwr-.pon St''.tAs would h".,rr; to cnnsidcr nucle"!.r-we~pon-frec zone proposnls on

~ c~s9-by-c~so·hcsis, nnd th~t the concept of s~rety ~re~s r~ised serious issues of

~ politic~l) leg~l ~d security char~ctsr qnd nssist~nce in th~ est~blishm~nt of
, . .

s'1fe~y nreas cannot. be consider'3d.~s tln obligation of nuclear-well
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Control measures_. ~

9. "

(le) . By other st!1.te,[
!.. / . .

23. The Wldertakings by other extra-zonnlStates ... i.e., other than nuclear-,.ree.pon.I ... .

St.ates i/with respect to the zone may be either specific or gener:W.. TheiJ:" pu..""P0se
would .~ to commit such States not to c?Xry out nny activity.endangering the

ei'~ent functioning of the 'zone, und, in particu1e.r, not 'to provide the St:J.tes of

the zone with any a~sistnnre which might lead to the development or production of

nuclear we'1pons. This wc hc.ve p~ticula.r importance· in the cases of States lo/ith

highly developed nucle.~~ technology. These undert=lli:ings might not require adherence

to the trentyestablishing the' zone.

22. Some experts felt that" a nuclea.:r;-'T(eap'OnAJta.te-...-e.ould-~rv&·i.ta-:t'ight ,to

reconsider "itB' obligations concerning 're~pect for the r.Luclear-weap0tl-free zone

status if States in re~pect of which it has assumed ,such obligations commit

aggression or become accomplices of aggression. Other experts pointed out that a

nuclear-weapon State could reserve its right to reconsider its obligations to a

nuclear-weapon-free zone· party in the event' of my t\c:t of aggre:ssion or armed

attnck by that p'arty with the support or a~'~ist~~~ of '1 nuclear-veapon State.

Still other experte. stressed, however, that n. nuclear-weapon-free zone would lose

El substantial part of its value if nuclear-weapon states, committed not to use. ..
or threaten to use nuclear weapons against the zone,' reserved their right to
reconsider t~is COffirrdtmerrt. b

24- The viability of the nuclear-wecpon-frce zone will largely depend on an

effective system of verification and control that ensures the nuclenr-weapon-free

status of the zone. The States participating i~ the zone must ~dopt measures which

would promote conf~dence among themselves and in countries outside the region by

ensuring th~t no activity of the states members of the zone would result in the

circumvention of their obligations. Many experts considered th~tpr0visions should

also 'be mn.de to link these nrrrmgements with the system of collectivc security of
the United Nations.

25. It WIlS o.:rgued by most expe.rts th'\t the effective operation of .'J.. nuclenr-wespon

free zonl~ should include the application of appropriate IAEA safeguards to the

. "
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~~~

complete'nuclear fURl cycle in each c untry ~thin the zone. Such safeguards

wqulci give all the,_ States members of he zone and other States additional con-'
..

. fidence that any diversion of fissile material will be detpcted in good time and

thus deterred., In 'addition,' the zone tr~aty'should pro'vide ~ffective machinery

to 'prevent clande'stine 'lctivitie's in violation of its provisions, :to !verify ~
, , .

that no State within .the zone a.cquires nuclear weapons by any me'ans whatsoever,
. . ' .

~--'bfi,at-n-ue~eapons- ar~ not deploygd~r-~oc1q)i:le-d-m~1ie-~zohe;--ana-th~otlier-------------
.~ . -,' . . ,

. -; relevant obligations are"being complied ,with. '

10." Relationship between different nuclear-weapon.... free zones

26. ,:As more n~clear-weapon..,.free, z~ne 5 are established ..in ndditio,n to those

alreadyex:i:sting, e.g•., in the,.Antarctic.and La~in .America, to the' extent that

~~ a~encies or existing regional bodies are made respon~ible for the control

and supervision of those zones~ it is clee..rly desirable that arrangements should
, ' .

be'made for the exchaI!ge of inform'3.t i on liUld experience, technical co-operation, ,

arid collaboration in control and supervision. 'It would be difficult to establish
. ,

ift a~ilance preeise forms of Go-.operation or 'even. to decide whether this ·0.0-
, '

operation should be on a regular and formal ,or informal'basis, Or. whether use
" ,

, should be made primarily of existing regional organizations or the United Nations.
, . ' A ., "

, But the importance of such oo-operation mus.t be noted.



1.- Objective and sc.ope

"'I. Theguestion of ver~fication and control of compliance by States parties

with the obligations of their agreements in the ·field of arms limitation,
. ,

disarmament and collateral disarmament measures has always been in the focus

of negot,iations ~. The past solut.ions to that problem have differed from treaty

to treaty,. ,depending upon the nature and the scope 'of obligations contained

therein.

2. .An effective verification sYstem would create confidence-among the states

members of the zone and.i;n their relation to extra-zonal states. It'would also

offer assurances that there was no diversion by zonal states of nuclearnaterial

to nuclear weapons and would thereby facilitate co-operation in the

peaceful use of nuclear energy among the zonal states &Ldbetween them and'States

outside the zone.

3- In order to ensure that a nuclear-weapon~free· zone will func~ion effectively,

it is necessary to, devise a system of verification and control to ensure that. . . -.._-
all the states involved are complying strictly with their obligations. The

. ,,--

precise nature of the verification and co~trol, system woul.d vary from region to
-' .

region and would depend upon the type of obligations which are to be undertaken

·by parties to a treaty establishing the nuclear-weapon-free zone ~ General1;(,

the .Treaty would llave to include ~rovisions for verifying the compliance

with obligations and the consideration or settlement of issues' of non-compliance

that may arise. Mos'~ 'exper~s felt" in tIns connection,' that the measures of.
verification and control should be extended to all.nucle.ar activities in zonal

states so as to prevent \any d~version fron peaceful purposes. Prescribed systems
,

may include both routine and ad hoc procedures and should assure a sufficient

probability of detecting violations. Such systems should be based on the
. .

principleo! complete equality of states_

4- ,An effectivG verification and co:-:.trol system might generally in·~lude

fact-finding machinery, a procedure for consultations between individual States'
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and a forum for multilateral consultations, recommendations and other actions.

If other treaties 'on arms limitation, disarmament and collateral disarmament
, ,

measures are in force fo~ zonal States$' the harmonization and co-operation between

.their respectivecontroi systems could be beneficial. The co-operation between

control systems ,c:f vario~s nuclear-weapon-fr~e zones might a.lso be of value.

/ 5. As to the fact-finding part of a control system, States wo~d always have

the right to us'e ·theirnation.al means of verification.in accordance with

internatio:ha1 laYT. Additional inv~stigationmeasures requiring the c('l-oper?-tion .

'of parties should' be pr~scribed in the treaty in order to ensure the effective-
.,

ness of the zone.

6.. The task of verifying a nuciear-weapon-free zone agreement would fall into-_.- ,

'&wo maL~ ~ategories. One is' to ens1U'ethat zonal states do not develop or
.

produce nuclear weapons. Tlie othe-r is to ensure that the zpne is effectively

free ~f riuclear weapons coming from. outside sources and that such weapons are .

, withdrawn if they are pres,ent .in the zone. The first aspect could b'e covered by

applying IAE.A:' safeguards to all nuclear materials in zonal States. Such safe

guards would provide both for necessary verification on a routine basis that
, ,

such materials are not diverted to nuclear weapons and also for a reporting
• " I •

procedure on disclosures of eve,nts of possible non-compliance. Some experts

noted that the IAEA safeguards can be applied not -onlyta t~e use of particular
. .

nuclear materials, but can be extended to all peaceful nuclear activities of States

incluned in a zone in order to prev~nt any diversion for militar,y purposes, as

, contempla~ed ~a number of safeguards agreements concluded between Sta~es parties

to the Tteaty' df Tlatelolco and the IAEA. Present IAEA safegUards would only
,

verify nuclear activities that are declared to the Agency as prescribed in

s~eguards agreements. Therefore, a task of the zone's verification and

cO~lt:tol Bystem should be to ensu.,.,-c that all nuclear activiticG in the zone have

in' fact been declared t~ 'the lAEA.

7. In regard. to th~ second ~pect of verification, as thore are limltsto what,

t~sks can b~ und~rtaken by the IAEA," it could be ne-cessary, depending- on

provisions,.,f the zone treaty in each case, to provide additional machinery

to verify that the zone is, effectively free of nuclear weapons comitlgfrom

outs,ide sources, and if such weapons 'are present ~ the .~ea, that they

vTithd.rav1n.~ome exp0rts' felt that sU~hadditional verification could

imply permitting inspectors to visit militar,yinstallations, 'naval

--,. ~-~_.._----~~

"

I,
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and military aircraft within ~he zone and that it could also provide,'if

prescribed in the ,zone treaty, that nuclear i'1eap0nS are not transported outside

the zone by ships and airplanes belonging to zonal states. Some experts pointed

out that adequate verificati~n in any area of the high seas, if such areas are

i:hcorp~rated.in nuclear-weapnri-free zones and in military bases of nuclear-weapon

state~, if such bases are situated in nuclear-weapon-fre& zones, would raise

specific problems which should be fully taken L~to account in the establishme~t of

such zones. With reference to the idea that a nuclear-vTeapo~:free zone could include

high seas , straits used for int-ernational navigation,ro+d i..l1texn.ational airspaoe;
several· experts noted that.. this idea not only raisE-s serious, and perhaps..
insuper~b~~.L .~~~~~~~:Y"'.J?~li tical 8..'1d legal problems, but that it vrould beerlremely

difficult to verify the nucle~~-weapon-fr~e zone status of such areas.

8. Existing regional or international organizations might be able to undertake

such verification responsibilities described above'. However, in mm~ regions

it might be preferable to estublish st~l1ding regional bodies or special organs

for the implementation of verification prooedures other ir~ these of the IAEL~.

One of the f1IDctions of such agencies could be to' mC':t:litor and c~-t"'rdinate the

work of appropriate national' authorities respQnsible for the nedessar.Y verification

procedures in each .country part; to a n~clear-weapon-free-zC''lle ~greement. Such

regional bodies or-organs could carry out pe~iodic ~ld ad hoc in~pections.

9. Some experts expressed the view that in establishinf:,' procedures for verificat.ion

the zone arrangements oould prov~de for a process ef rociproc?~ investigation

and inspection among membersnf the zont:.. , either directly or th.L'f'lugha standing

regional body and that a detr~led consultation prccedure would provide an

important me~$.l for dealing ,.;ith quC':;tiC'ns er SUSp('ct8d llcn-cempliance.

10. It might be dGsirable to provi~c ~C~ ~ ~u:til~tcr~l body of States parties

to a nuclear-weapon-free zone with the tusk 0f c0n~iderlllg ~er~rt~ made by a
,

standing control agency regarding tho imp10mentation ,C'f the.provisions C'f t~e

treaty, 'and, of making recommendations in respect of Guch implementation, on

possible investigations and' inspection8, and on suspected violations •
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1\ One import~t responsibility 6f such a multilateral body would be to consider issues

, of non~compliance, when.consul~aticnshetween indiyidual states parties to a

'\ zone' treaty have failed to settle the issue. The existe'lce of such a body d .
:", urJ.ng

should not exc.lude, however, the possibility that a:n:i outst~ding issue'arising/

the course of a consultation process are referred to the UN Security Council

or Gene-roal A~sembly, or to other appropriate and coopetent internati0nal organs.

2. Safeguards on peaceful uses of.nuclear energy

11. As already indicated, the. lAEA safeguard.s system could play' an important

role in the verification ef the implementation of nuclear-weapon-free zone

provisions. The exact mandate of the I.AEA would essentiallY-be determined

by two factors~ One is the precise provisions of the agreements establishing

.zones and the ~asks given to the lAEA therein., ThE:! other :1s the Statute of

the !AEA prescribing what duties the Agency can assume •. The latter (Art.lII.5)
,

. \ permits the Agency "tc apply safeguard's, at the request of the parties, to any

'bilateral er multilateral arrangement, or at the request of a State, to any of

that state's activ.ities in the field of atomic energy."

12. It would thus be possible to solve one part of the verification problem

of nuclear-weapon-free zones, that of assuring that the nuclear materials in

zonal states would not be used ·for the manufacture of nuc18ar weapons by
. . '

applying lAEA safeguards t·J a~l such rnat8rials.', .
~ I '"

\ ,

13.' An obligatiqn of the sta.tes included in Go zone to s'Ubtlit all their
~ , . .

nuclear activities to IAEA sai'&guards\vould have to be expressly laid. down in the

constituent instrument of'the zone. The u(;c€;seary agreements with IAEA may be

concluded in one of three i,l,'lYS: '(a) by leaving each StatE: te negotiate directly

with the lAEA; (b) by negotiating a. c~llective agreement \"ith lAEA at "the same

time as tIle constituent treat~; or (c) by inaividual but,sitlUl~aneousnegotiations

.between I.AE.A and the parties. It could be mo;cc efficient to conclude a
t'· ....

collective agreement with lAEA, provided that this cQmes into f~rce for uach

State u~on accsssion to the treaty conGtituting the zone y in th~a way States

would co~plyat the outset with a condition essential to the sat~sfactory

Dpp-ration of their zon8. In caS€:3 where collectiye negotiations are not

possible, provislc~s should be ma.de for the sit'lu1taneotls entry: into force of

the zone-treaty and all safeguards agreementc related thereto •

..



14., A desirable element i.n a verification sYf3tem would be a provision that
• • it

states in a zone should apply adequato stand~de qf physical protection to

fissionable material in. the'zone in order to prevent unauthorized groups,

by theft or otherwise, from diverting such material ~ld mikil~ their OWll nuclear

weapons.

3- Inspections

15- When IAEA safeguards are applied inspections 'l..lill take place as an

integral part of the procedurG in accordance viith the ~:afeeuarc1s ugreements

in force.

16. A standing control agency of Et nuclt!,;:r-"reapon-fre<:. zen€: cC'uld be empowered

with the task of carrying out both routll1e and ad hoc inspection within the

boundaries of the: zont:: as an cloment of its procedure to f'llsure the fulfilment

of any obligation not verif.if~,d by the I.AE.A. Such inE:p(;ctiollS could. be undertaken

by the control agency on its own init~ativc, at th~ rcqvLst of in.dividuril States

parties to the zone treaty 0r by a multilateral body instituted by the ~ame treat:r.

Some experts noted that this kind of ::;>roc·:d1.1r'. is prmridl.d f(~r in the Treaty of

Tlatelolco (Article 16).

4. Role of the .TAEA, r0f;'ion,,:1 org31".l.izati01lZ :11:(1 1':.~.tlone.l crga..'1s

17. Proper execution of vprificn.tion l)rC'cE:.durcG makes cl ('I SE:: C'C'-C"peraticn l'et,,,tiell

the various competent crg:mn of' tIlE:' inhirnational, l~t.(;~ion.':'~l :;.;nd n~tiol1al levt.le

essential. Some expcrti> suggosted that B'l1ch Cc-cp(,r.:ttlon miCht :::.18c include

seeking relevant information from outrdd(~ sC'~cen, IJ0s.:d'tly on 3. routine:> basis!'

18. The role of the IAEA wc.uld be to at~Sum(:, in :-:C'C'(':r.d.c::nct.~: ,:i th i t~ tt~¥tutE, thL

responsibility for· all saff:{::'Uttrdr. envisaffed i21 t.Ilt) zorl<E:'-t.r(at~T ~d 2ubm-:quent

agreements between the IAEJ... , r€Gicnal 4or..0 Q.".lthoritic:.:; ~.::d ~0l1:1l Str:tm'i. Tnlc;;

application of !AEA 3afegur~ds to the nucl~~ activities oia country could require

the; co-operation of a national or regional a"tlthOJ.. :Lty- .fc~' 'lCcolli:ltins·and contl'o!

of all nuclear mater~al· suoject to r;:afc:gua.xds. !1o:ret"'lvert a r~)gional body

...
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or special organ~responsicl& for verification ofa ~ona1 agreement could be

"given authoti.:ty' to investigate suspected casES of non-compliance. The precise

mandate and. procedure ef work of such ~"egiqnal bodies er special ergans would have

to be defined in the treaty con'stituting the zone.

19. A nuclear-weapon-free zone tr~aty could include provisions, as do several

othl;1r co;I.lateral dis~anent oeasttres, recognizing the right of parties to .tthe

treaty to bring·ar~ diDput0 er 8it~~tion which might lead to international friction
, "

----".. or-give rise to·a dispute tetht' attention Afth(· Security Council "Or tw. ., .
General Assembly of the United Nations. If' a.'l'l infrL'1gemen~ or violation of

a nuclea+-weapon-free zenE treaty invol:"od-a, thr('o.~ to thE" peace, brc~~h of the peace
or act of aggresSiO!l, the 1~J S8cUrityCo~'l'lcil would have th& power to take such

action as. necess?~y to 'r~store ir.tDrnati0n~1 poace e~d security.

20. Both lAEA a.'1d regi(:n~l centrol agenciEz could be entrusted by States to

assist in the co-ordination ef the activiti~o ~f national authorities dealing

with verificat~on and control.

21. In certair... regions States p=-a-t-1-cs to a zonal treat~~ may vlish to assign

all verification rei3ponsibilities' ofa nuclear-woD.pon-freE:_~_bneto a special "

organ witw.n the' IJ..EAstruct~. HOvlE:Ver; such a provicion ''lOuld go beyond the

task at present undertaken by L\E~ a..'1d might require .m ::uLend.mont of the Agency's

statute.
5. Creation of ad hoc agenci~c

22. M-Hoc-age.L1Cies might bt: thcmo8t useful meann of ort..anizing' the execution of
overall verification ana cuntrol' of. nuc10,3x-weQ:pon-free zonE:€:" This iD argued

for two reasrns: (1) existing regic!lal org:anizations may not be suited to

s'uch fUnctions, bE. ca.use their ai:m=J are t1ither to(' gr::l1eral or, cn.; the contrary,

teo specialized, and (2)thecoopesition ef such orbaniz~tions may not

correspond to that C'f ~ nuclear--vmapcn-froE: zone:, because ·chey include either.
a greater number of Ste,tf)S, Dome f"utcidc the zonc, rr Cl am::l1l€r number of Statesf

some countries within th:: zone not. being members. In such Gases verification

anQ control in a zone might more e~f&ctively bu ~xercised by an ad hoc agency
, . .

especially tailored td. ~he componition and purposes of th~ '~one and designed

primarily for such verificntionand cont~ol.

-.

\
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VI. Nuclear-vTeapon...fre3 Zones and International Lavi

the ';nv';o·l..,'k"l.;t,1" of' .t:'r"'''''t.;·.. .".···· t'].u t,··....,.'.L':tcri~.1 "1'+ ,..,.. ;J.l~" ."! ~'h i·;f"·'~·..a.. ...L. c,.,U...s......L. tT,w. .1.. '>;;,."l..i. '..L ...,. ..... -..J, ... \". .... '__ . ~".,......... ....t. ...... "t............. ·tJ ""'" \" 1.' ", VY'

Relationship with international law

the mutual rf01ations of Stol.tC':1: ~:;ov\.;J:l,d(:·.. ~ \.;qu~li t:.r "':.l:d r .. 81'·.:ct for

0.h.n.".tcr ::>"Yld· ...."n c.;f-ic::>11,r "'_it..}--: J.1-', 1"c11 '-"'1'11'" r"d~,,·,,·t·""l ,.."P'.;,"·"'.; i-~- ....... c..... .t, Cl> -tJ W - l ...' ........ t. \,u. c...,.L.-. ~ 1......... :&.;.. ~ -;'"t. ••

.
COI:lpl€tE; disaroa.."TIont and 0f int..l."'T'c.1.t.icn::.l PL''''''.C(; 'a:n.d 8U~irJ:i t,~·. Th\.. yi(',·~ \'inE

accord""""'c'''' '·1.;tl1 .;nt r .rl1"·t.;·.....n·...·...l· l-'J J.}" .. r···.;y" :~,···, .... '''f t'\n· ,.··.;t .., ·~ ......· 'l'1...CJ.."i.J. ""'" Y..,L.. . J... '"_ u.J.. f
' ~ " .. \, ~ ~t_ .... ....L..A.{ ~.'~ :L~ .. , ...... <\c;,; ""-- ... ~: ..... ,\.,'\..4 .:.\;, \. .l ..;

5. In full compli<:L'1cL> lTith' theiSt' :rrin~iplN;, it iD unani.:.1.c~l:.r rL'cC'<?-11i~~d

t.hat the creation I')f Cl, :nuclt'1nr-,,;(;apon-frt.\. ~.OHl. 3hould h.:; rn.rt ("in ~y~t.f':'1

of measutoG niJ:l8d '1.t the prL.Vcmticl1 01' l:uC'lcnr "J".'cpone r·rol.1.i'cr"1iiC"n tlJ1.U th0

achievem~nt of 'genoral and .cODr1t~h:dit""'"rmnr.1('nt, includinc 11uclC'~ disa:r:i.·l...·nent."

The est::a.bl·ishmc,nt. nf n nucl"cnr-\.;c;:pon-froc :,:nll\.' i:~ n0t t,:,> l:H.';' rCI.;~nJ,:·dC'd at: :".Jl

€'md in i tonlf, but CtS r' l~t.~:"'.JH~ to\'lr:rdr, -the '·ddLl'· ('l'jccii\·r 8 {- f t.:"f{'11,I.:rnl ~..i1d

2. The creation of nuclear-vreapon-frf,(,: ~,cnes i::; also consi3tent vrith the

provisions of Article 52 of the Cl~~tcr, which cnvi~ag~8 the existence of

regional arrangements or acrnoics for doalll1(; witll ~uch :mt:?,ttl:rc r.:;lating to

the malntQn~l'lC8 of intQrnational poac~ a~d .~(curity ~c nrD a~propriate for

regional acticn.

equal richts and ::;elf-d~,tcrr~ill;2tion.of Pt,;01"'llt8; tll' :ri1.7ht ",r G\..':lf-ct f;::ncc. ~

co-operatio!: Uu"':lcng St~,t0s; m'ld fuli'ilr.K·nt in ~:(ind f:li th ;.f ('l'li_~ntic:::,,'

undo'r i.'f1tcrrht"l.i.:iO'Tlnl J ~)'W.

1. Arrangements for the exclurdon of nuclecr' weapons 'from variou3 areas
. .~ .

of the globe are fully con::::istent wJ..th the provi:ions of the United Nations

Charter, and particularly vQth its Article 1 '~~dor which Stat0s undert~~o

"to take effeotive collective:: mea3urOG for 1;111:: prevention al'ld renoyal of

threa~s to the peace ••• , io devclor;' 'friendly rcl.;:l,tions amonGna'tions •••

and to take other aI'J?roj?rintem,t:o:::ur03 to ctrengthon 'la1ivG:l:13Cllpeace".

rightD inhore:nt in sovcr(,;i~ilty;:rLfr~dnlrLt; f:ron the: tIu".::.t 0.1' u.;"c; ef forc(:;

against the tr:rritorinl illtq;'rity or politicc.1 i4dq~~nuo:c.: nf :-J\j" 3t~t~:

4.
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also cJqlresseclth2:t..the. Tr~atiof; 0Ztabli~..hing such ·ZCl1jeS mayprcviCte-for the
I

inclusion of uther statos that agreo to join the zone fand ciiso' for the adoption

of further meL~uroo of disarnament.

6. !'Inny .e~::per~s from. non-m..lclear-1..Joapon states enrf!he.nizod t"-la.t states members of
I

a nuclear-1":0flpol1-free: zcn\3 should r9ceive adequate artd affective security assur-

ances from' the nuclear":"'lcapon states not to use 01'" thl"'()ut0n to use nuclenr ,,!capons

agaiilst members of thG zone :md nainttin.E:d that states n.o.mbers of the zone had a

right to··expect. such aseuranccs on t:1C basis both fl"'om the' general 1-'!<.~.cipl~ that

states should rof:;:aain in tl:.e::"l" international relations froru -threat ot' use of

force, and the naturc of obliga:l;icms \;hich the n,ol1-nuclear-\'lcapon S"ajatos wou..~d be

undertaking in creating the uuclcar-wcapon-f?ee zone~ Thc~e experts stressed

tnat from the purel:r legal standpoint the uxistence of nuclear-weapon-free zones

does net dep-::nd on recognition or gu.ara..."1toec £1'01.1 oul.isidc states.; a State or

group of States need only decich:: to prolri.bit n'.lclear ':o1eapons in the territory or.
ter;ritories under their sover.::igntj1, and in lUH, the .Z:'.)l1E? COiles into existence.

Hever'l:;heless, there is no doubt the.t 'Gh~ mere existence de jure of a nucloar-"leapon

froe zone i3 nO'li sufficient lli1loss "the zone Vlorks de facto. Henco the advisability

of appropriate recognition onc 'guarcntGcs.

7 • ~'Iany other t::xperts, while believing tha'~ ac£urances could not be considered

a right 'nndcr int'.:rnational la1o] ~ !'~coenize::l tha:b certain -GJrpcs of uscurances could

contribute to the GffcctiYcnoss 01.' n zo~e. In their viev], -che question of commit

ments by oxtra-zonal 6tatc8 could on;ty b-j rC:dolvecl th.l"ough T:lu.lcuaJ.. agreemonts and

should be conoiu~ro0. at -the tir.1G a v[~ticular nuclcar-weapon-frce zona arrang~~ont. .-
is boing aeg'Jtiatod, tal:ing into Clcc')unt rc..gicnnl facto~"e,.inclut;1inR·existtl£~
Gccurity axraneementr:. The ;..amo experts Gonsid~red the.t c~::c"JlIlntan~es wo~ . al"y no
considcx!lbly'that it ....la3 inprzwticablc to attempt to octabl~oh general r>r~ncJ.pl(ls C'n

, tho q.ueetion of legal obligations ef nllclcax-'\'lOapo11 State!:;.
·t '8.. ·l'lOst ~JcpCl~t:J nctt;tl, "th£~t o..l1ucloar-1t'c3.pon-frBo zono 'treaty cannot impair the

inherent .right, tll'KloT ..r.rtic13 51 '.if the C:1ortcr, of individurJ. or colloctive so1£

d,:;fencc if an o.rmcd at'back OCC\U'S ngainfit 0. !IeT.1ber of th~ United 1!fl.ti0ns until ~hD

Securi~J Council h~3 tnkcn !lCaS1J.ror.: nocossnJ:':l to mcintain internationaL poac0 tllld

socurity.

9. Disputes e.:rining in relation to the functic:ninG.; cmd intorpl"otation of a. nuclcar

';,.toapon-frec zlJnc t:..~::~aty· ·chou1.d bG ~w,ttlo:1 by r('o.cci'ul mean3 and tho treatyohould

contain adequate prc,viGionc in this l~dSI~(>ct. Th(: Dcri;tlenlent of disijutes as \·1011 as

theil" i j l"0-vcntioll tvculd 'be Cl' :..o.tl:r f -.:.ci1itatcd ~~ the cristel1CC ill tho treaty of

provia tone f,er cffccti"'!o ::u:i'c..guards and contrtJl.
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thl.o: Bocurit:{
.

hO\Jcvcr, considored thn..t Guch rrcrm:.:1.:

and political 'problE:I:1~ in......olved, r~~L~t.:d lCi:~al It'sUC;J that arC' 110t rcl-.:van·t to'

Relationship with existh4; trt.:,"dit..G

suoh consi~t()ncy is to be n.chiC'Vl'd, two t;)1'Cf; of il'l~.;t,rur1t:mts will h:l\"(~ to l'\l;,

.takon int.o a.CCOUl1t~ (rl.) tho~c of t~l.metc.l ,,':,:pplication or J~~t0rL:~t, and

Cb) th030 of particultu' applicatioll of intc;r0~~t. In the fir6t Co.tt'f,'ory, n.pnrt

from thc.: Chc'U:.'tor ~f th€; Ul~ited N;·~tions, close ::;,'i..t\.~ntiO:t: \-rill hG,v\.·, tc be :p:;,id.

to tho Treaty ]n,rjlillC' Nuclcnr ':lonpol'w T():';t~ in the Attlot~phcra~· in Outer' Spa('~

10. Many e1..rports emphasi~;red-that in def:ir:;'I"lg the t<..:I'1"it'.)l?'1J· of a' nuclear- -,

\leapon-free zone, mem?e1"~ of the zone l1ust reSpF;ct i!~t€l'naticncl·laJl, including'

thoso princiFlec j."elating to the high SJ8S, to straits l.u:ed £01" i:~0:rnationaJ..

navigation nnd to intcrn.c:.tiol1al :lirnpac.,:.. Th's 'View was alco cxprE?ssed that these

principle~ also includo the right of ll~ocent passage through the territorial sea..
~f.hile agr~eing on the importunce of th8 ~bove principles, other experts maintained

thnt they should bo considered in the licht of the rGquiremento necessary to the

cffectivencs~ of the zone, in particular the question 9f innocent passage thfoUgh
. .

territorial waters: In this respect, the~c L1Lperts streEscd that such passage by

vessels carrying nuclear weaponc could bl fact be incompatib~L with the basic aim

of ensuring total abcence of such we~pcnG in the zone. 3cme expe~ts emppa~izedin

particular that a ~one treaty should prohibit the 'entry in'to ports situated in .the... ~

zone of vessels having nu'cl(\ar weapons on board. .
11. Some expe:rts sugL~ested thn.t eonside:r<:'vtion should be given L'I1 a zqne: TrS3aty

to legal questions raised by LYJ.cludint; 1.;itbin tho zone arGUS .outsid li}" the

sovereignty of Statos rrlembero ('If f.he· zone, or of creating what have: bE::cn

previously described as c;-...fety ar'ca~. l1:lCy mai~1taincd th:::.+' it Has E:ssentiaJ.

that safety areas be establish8d adjncent to national t0rritories in order

to tlake Cl. zone I:lorb effective, :llld c,rL::;'Ucd tlm.t thr: cstz.blisr~E,;'lt of Guch

safety areas did not rcprcGcnt R ~~ilatvr~l i~poBition by zcnal Stat0~ ef

the nuclear-vleapon-frL't~etatUB on nuch art.'3.t: il~ vicl~tion 01

international Int.], :.,iXi.ct.: nx~t:ra-~oll~l st::.i;c':,,' 'i'lQuld (,C:ri.cur

in u..lldnrtc.kinc; to rCGpect such 2r\,:';:'.7 ;:;':;: nuclcar-\'lc<1~:cm, frlC'. Otht:.1:' 0Xpl?rt:::,
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and Under ~'iator, "Ghe Treat;}l on the Prohibition of Emplacement of Nuclear Heapons

and other itTeap"'":ns of :·iass Destruction n the 'Sea-Bed and the Ocean FJ:oor and in;:

the Subsoil thereof, the Ti'ea:!G:~1 on tl1er~on-Proliferationof Nuclear Heapons and,

from apothcr point of vie".), ·.;~113 statute of lAEA. In the second category, it is

desirable that consistency should bc,achieve& ~ith the instruments applicable in

particular regions. It \oJi11 01.:.,) be necessary to keep closely in mind the commit

ments t:hich zonal Stc.tes may' have made ll...'1der any securit:,r alliances .;- multilateral

or bilateral .;. and under such conventions or agreementz as they may have concluded

,among thems61ves or 'Wit~ third States on such m.atters as nuclear co-operation. It

is clear that· once a state. has decided i'c wiches to pm"ticipate in a nuclear-weapon-
, .

free zone no cotnnitments taken under other· ~reoments can justify any exceptions

to the obligationS' that are .undertaken in a nuclear-vlOapon-free zone Treaty•.
13\ 110st experts noted that the NPT reaffirms' in 'its Artiole VII the right of. any

group of states to Qonc+ude regional treaties in order to assure the total absence

of nuclear we~pons in their resp~ctivc territories. The view was also expressed

that proposals :for nuclear-'Weapon-free zones should prescribe stan1ards of com

pliance no less s~tring0nt tharl in the liPT, an~ that the legal obligations fer

states members of such zones shoulc":. be fully conr.t>at:tble \.Jith those unaer the. NPT.

o.ther experts felt, hmlever, that the standards of compliance and ,tpe legal.
.obligatiolli: for Gtatea m0t.lbi=.rs of a nv.clea.r-~/}oapon-froc, zone' should be established

during the negotiations among thc~e Stfltes.

14~. It \-Jas suggested by t)one oXperts that states cl"e;ating nUCI?ar-1'lC'apon-free zones

shoUld be parties to the lIFT. Q·thar" experts noted that, ,·;hile adherence tc the NPT

is desirable, it cannot 'be considered a p:r.erequisite for mf\:mbership in a nuclcar

\oJoapon-fre6 ztJne and noted, ne a precodent, that sovc;rnl S"tatcs non-pu.:rties to' the

NPT axe, however, pc.rlies to the Trce:!:,y et Tlat(~lolco.

itelationahip vJith th(: U:.:u.tee. l\fa"tii'Jns

15. Thu United Nations co.n play a posit,ivD role in the esta.blishment of nuc'.ear

~eapon-free zones. bOMe exp~rts naintaincd ·that a ~~~lour-weapon-fr0e zono boars

e. double relationship with the United Na.tions. In the first place the i-lorld

Organization should proLlute such zones - l10t i.&11pose "GhOl:l, but, encourage them 

and in the second pla~o the Unitec1 rlations can b,~ a. guarantor of those zon13S in
, . .

t~e ligirt of' Che.ptor VII (Jf ·the Chcrtol"e Other oxpcrls h~ld that, altI.1ough the

Ulrl.ted nations could ,ronde a foruf1 for thonc \olho \.Ji(3h t~ promote the estnblishil(mt'

or nuclear-vma:pol1-froo Z~n0;J in particulc.u:' region$ and could also ntalte available

" .,
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machinery a'Yld services to facilitate their efforts, the United Nations, as an
I

inte~nationa1 entity, could not be saie, to have u specific responsibility under the

Charter to encourage the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zon~s.

16~ In view of the UN function in respect 'to settlement of international disputes,

'a nuclee.r~vleapon-free zone could tenefit from tbt) existing UN machinery, including

ths" 'i-nst.itutions mentioned in Chapters "VI, and VII of the Charter related to the

pacific settlement of disputes and" actions 1'Jith j, aspcct to threats to peace, breaches

of peace," and acts of aggression. Some 3xperts consider that a stronger linlc

betv1C~en the s:\rstem of safegua:cds and control in the zone and the system of collective

securi-ty under t,he United' Nations Chartar shO'lud be created.

17. The United Nations can hcl~ in cvari,ous stages of the establishment and

functioning of nuclear-'lr16apon-free zones. The UN cenalso use its authority in

supporting the concept,cffil provide assistance including, if desired and conSiderGd

necess~, themachinelJr to enable the stat~sconcernedto make progress in their

dil'act consultations. Soric e:;cpcrts fel't that the United Nations could also exert

influence regarcling the undertaking ~ nuclear-Hcapon Stc.tes of obligations

vis-a.-vis such zones. Some othC:l" 0xperts pointed out tbat tbis role of the United

Nations would be justified only in those cases whc~o suchzonen arc in fact

completely free, of nucleor \vcapons and e,ro established in full cempliance viith

interna.tional laY1. .

l8e In view of tho overall rcsponsibiliticG of the United Nations in regard to

arms limit~tion, d~sal~ament ana coll~t0ra1 dica1~ronent measures, it would be

appropriate fr-r the Parties to a nuclear-,\I,Da:pon-freo zono treaty to convey to

the U:rrl.ted Nations through the Secro''CIt:lIJr:'Goneral, or in '~llY othGr 'HC\Y, pcri~c1ic. ' ,

informatiol} about the implementation o:~ the F~"P0s~s :and provisions of the treaty.

..
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the peaceful uses of nuclear e~ergy, including potential benefits of peaceful nuclear
. . .

explosions and that nuclear-weapon states and other States with highly developed
-------.-... . "

nuclear technology' should consider facilitating such access.

3. Role of inter-national org~~izations and arr~ements

4. It is clear that once a" nuclear-weapon-free zone has been created, an element

of regional co-operation has b~en established in the area of the zone that could be

e~ded to cover other possible fields ef co-operation, includlllg the peaceful uses

of nuc+eax energy. ~le implementation and c0-o~dination of suchextende~ co~opera~ion

might 'pos.sibly .be carri~d out by the regional b0dies or ad hoc agencies necessary

for verification and control.

5. It would also be desiTable to conclude an agreement'on peaceful nuclear
I

co-operation between the IAEA and a competent auihority rerpresenting the zone.
~ .

6. In the field of co-operation ~uong zonal states; many experts recognized

that the establishment of regional ':uel cycle centres could satisfy, P1?Xtly or wholly~'

the needs of zonal Si2.tes in de.velcping the?:c nuclear pcvler programmes, while at

the same time facilitating physi~al protection "f n ....clear materials and application·

of IAEA. safeguards, and 'thus, contributing to the purposes of the zone treaty

inclUding non-proliferation of nuclear lleaFons.. These experts suggested that the

creation of such cent:::.:'es migh:'c either make i'L unnecessary for States to develop. ~

enrichment ana re:processi.~g f2cili~ies (,f their m·m or enable them 'co contribute
. .

the ~acilities they alrea~ haye ~o tnc re~ional centreu Such centres 'could

ensure that ~ellioer States did not take delivery of enriched Uranlilln or plutonium

in excess of their requirements.. M8mber sta-Ges might also agree that enriched

~ani1Zl or plutonium prod.uced on their be:b..alf and not required for early use. should

be he].din the r:mstody ~f the c6:r;ttre.

7. The c~ncept of a. regional nuclea.r fltel cycle 'cel~,tre has fnqt been strictly.

defined, but reference has :le,em. ~de bc·th to jotptly operated! ·induE;trial £acil.i~ies
"

and to multilateral organi zations having combined a.dministratiye and operative
I .

functi0ns.. SomE> experts pointed ~o .thrf.)e' possibilities; (a) the centre could:.

leave member States'to contract with third. countries for their enrichment
.. . -

~~d reprocessi~g require~ents subject to its approval that supply Was

justified on the basis of .::oq-J.L.'.'~T.. f1.i.ltS:J ~.«() -!;hc c811"hre 'COUld aCgept

re~ponsibil:i.tyfora:crangingsupply, relying en ehe aggregation of demand to giv~

it a special position in tX16 market; (c) the centre could bUild and operate it~ own

.~
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Peaceful nuclear explosions
;

4.

8. Pendin~ further study of the complex issues involved, it would be premature

to offer firm 'conclusions at this stage about the relation~~ip between such centres

and nuclear-weapon-free zones., The whole que8tion ef regional nuclear fuel cycle

centres raises a nUmber of complex issues of sovereignty ?~d jurisdiction, as well

'as of ownership, management ~~d control, which go ~eY0nd the scop~ of this study.'

Thus, it is not possible to make precise suggestions on the functioning and,

characteristics ot_ such cent~es at this stage.

9. The bene£~ts of peaceful uses of nuclear energy, includL~ potential benefits'

fr0m peaceful nuclear, explosions, sho~d be available to states members of nuclear- "'

weapon-free zones.

plants or contract with others to do. so. Alternative (c) vrould rep+esent a lcgical.

development when justified by demand since it would allow member states to reap

11. 0the~ experts held the different view, howe~ert that since it is the ll1

alienable right.of all States to use nuclear energy for peacefUl purposes, the

right shoUld be available to all.partie~ to a nucloar-weapon-free zone treaty to. "

, .
any exploitation of such benefits, L~cluding peaceful nuclear eXplosions by"their

" ~ .." .'.' ,

the 'economic benefit of operation of"tbsir own regional fuel cycle, without being

~irectlyinvolved'at the nation~l level.

10. Most experts, however, .held the view that nuclear explosi'ii J devices intended

for peaceful purposes could also be used as weapons, and that indigenous develop

ment and produ~tion of such.devices by zonal states would, therefore, violate one

of the principa~ purposes~of the zones. Accordingly, these experts emphasized
. .

that States parties to a zone treaty must not thelnselves produce Or ~cq~ire,.. . . ,
directly or indirectly, any nuclear explosive de~ices for peaceful purposes, although

, they·could receive peaceful nuclear explosion services from nuclear-weapon States

with the assistance of the lAEA in a m~~er consistent ,with the procedure envisaged

by Article V of the NPT ~ and by t.he corresponding provisions of the treaty establ.iahinf'

the zone. Some experts pointed out that any peaceful nuclear explosion services. ,

by extra-zonal ~tates should also b~ covered in the treaty establishing that z~ne,

and that stat~s providing' such services wf'\uld aiso have to abide by the
" " '

c~rresp6nding provisions of thai troat.y.
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12. The view was also expressed that pending a consensus. on the question of
"

peaceful nuclear explosions as a result of, the studies now being carried out, it

may he best to require a moratorium on peace£ul nuclear explosions. '

~3. ~ experts suggested that the. services ~f the IAEA and its Ad Hoc· Advisory

. Group on 1-Tuclear Explosions for PeacefuJ,. Purposes could he of great value in
. . ' . . .

considering peaceful nuclear ,explosion projects, and that the lAEA guidelines

Ior :4!,ternational observ'atjon of pea<?eful nu'clear eXJ?losion ,?perations, as adapted

to the legal framework of a nuclear-weapon-fre,e zone, should be follovled in all
such projects ..'

14.. The v:ievT was also expressed that a n~clear-weapon-free zone tre&.ty should

prescribe that any party to it intending/t'o benefit from peaceful nuclear explosion. .. . ~ .

services should, wheraver appropriate, 'notify the relevant organ of the zone

responsible for'upervision and contTol, and provide information on and 'permit

observation of the explosion to the authorized persormel of that organ.
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In endeavovring to fulfill the tack cntxu8tcd tc it by the GenJr8l

Assembly~ the Group of EOCp~rts has attGmptad tc elabcrat0 th~ ccncept of

nucle.ar-we~on-free zones; identify "Gho principe.l is:'~ut;;S iavclved in such ZClles

and analyse their ±mpl~cation8 both for. zcr-al ~~d extra-zcnal.States. The
. '. . I'"

si~dJ~ does, net attempt to establish ar~ precise ruleE: ~3 it is the considered

view of the exp~rts that circumstances in diffcrer"t regions vaxy so vlidely

that aprc- s.tic and 'flexible. approach ";lould :r:wed to b,; adoptC$d in each C:l,SE::.

Nevertheless, the "experts have indicated cer.tain guideline.:> that could be

taken into account where such ·zor..es 90uld be created., These guidelines~ as well

as ie:£uce en "'bich the attitudes et GOVErr..oents r:.Xt? divergen:t, !:aye been

identit1s-a for ft:rthE:1'" c:taninaticn ty Governm(m'tn and by the General" Assembiy

at its thirtieth session.

..VIII. Conclusion
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